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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERS:
This issue of the Quarterly mark s the beginning of a new year in the life of our
ass ociation. We are entering this year with
renewed aspirations. Mrs. Florence S. Fleming has kindly consented to again serve us
as editor of the Quarterly. H er ability as a
writer and• her knowlelge of the school from
its very beginni-n,g thru actual and t raditional contact, places her in a very splend1id position to render the association a valuable
s~rvice.
Your President is extremely grateful , personally as well as officially, to Mr. M. R.

Staker, your r e tiring Vice Preside nt and to
Mr. E. W. Rolley, the acting editor of the
Quarterly, for their untiring efforts in their
official capacities. Both of th ese gentle men
made sacrifices for the good of the association.
The holding of the annual meeting, and the
a lumni dinner on Wednesday evening of
Commencement week met with such favor
that there is little doubt of its continuance.
Alu mni who came for the reunion of their
classes under pressure or time were enabled
to r e main for the evening session without
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Homecoming affords a splendid opportunity for the alumni to meet their friends. We
trust that our members will be with us on
October 2 1-22 to make this occasion a
g rander success than any in the past.

Our chief aim during the coming year is
to bolster our membership. It is hoped that
every member of the association will solicit
the membership of their friends during the
coming year. Prevail on them to identify
themselves with the organization tha.t keep,
them in touch with the school and their
classmates. It would be g ratifying to your
President to have responses from a large
number to th is al)peal. Who will be thq
flrst to respond• favorably? We await a reG. F. BALTZ.
sponse.

Greetings from your new-old editor:
It is with a great deal of hesitancy that
I again undertake to edit our alumni quarterly. I resigned because of lack of time
and I have less leisure time now than I had
then. Why are e ditors so hard to flnd? Do
any of our readers want the job? It so, just
offer to do It. That's how I got it in the first
place. This time I took it because every one
else who Is as interested as I am is even
busier than I. We are beginning a new
plan and our readers should know about It.
Mr. M. R. Staker is the associate editor and
that title is not a:n empty honor by any
means, Mr. Staker has rendered very valuable service to our alumni association during his terms as vice-president and his interest has not once lagged, so now that he
is "out of office" he is our active associate
editor a'lld being at the university he will

h elp us all to keep in touch with what is
going on at school ; he will secure news
from the various school organizations; he
will see tha t special events are properly reported for our publication; and he will In
many other ways continue to serve the
alumni association and Its quarter1y.
Kindly remember, however, Alu mni Quarterly Readers, that all our news cannot be
gathered from t he school organizations, The
Vidette columns, or the local newspapers
h ere In the school community. We must hav-e
direct news from you at a distance who read
the quarterly. Write us about yourselves
and all I. S. N. U. friends and graduates
whom you meet. Let us pass on through
our quarterly the news that Is a lways interesting to friends.
FLORENCE SAMPLE FLEM ING,
Editor.

SOMJ.JTHING TO THIN!( ABOUT.

think of the old school. Get a new subscriber ! Send the name and address and
your or h is or her one dollar to David H
Tell him you ar1
Wells, Niantic, Illinois.
entered for the NEW SUBSCRIBER CONTEST and• see your name and that of youi
friend printed in the loyalty list n ext Novem
ber. (From the notes of M. R. StakerDid'll' t we tell you he was going to servE
us?)

Then the time ls more
ag~eeablt>. for those in the community who
. are busy during the day. It is our predict!vn that the popularity of the annual dinner will grow.

If your loyalty to your Alma Mater were

measured by what you do to keep in touch
with your Alumni Association, how high
would you rate? During the summer term
a number of undergraduate s s ubscribed for
the Quarterly. P uts some of the graduates
to shame, does it not? Come now, send in
your dues, if you are in arrears.
WILL YOU DO IT?
The other day when I a sked an a lumnus
how to increase the list of subscribers to
the Alumni Quarterly he said this, "Suggest
to your readers that each one of them try
to get one or more new subscribers to the
Quarterly."
This suggested a plan. We will publish in
our next number the names of alumni who
have sent in new subscribers. Will you
stop for Just one minute in your work and

TRUE LOYALTY.

Once more J acob Rush or Winslow, 1111
no!s, expresses his love for Old Normal an1
his loyalty to our Alumni Association. H•
wrote Mr. Wells on March 8 last:
"The August and November numbers of th
Quarterly were sent under the same cover
A few weeks later I received the conter
•n umber of the Vidette which thrllled me w!U
n ews of another victory for dear old Pbila
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delphia. My cup of joy is fu ll t o overflowing and instead of sending t wo dollars as is
mY custom I now enclose a check for three.
your last r e port is sufficient proof that you
are in need of the few extra dollars. The
secretary-treasurer's report always gives me
the 'blues'. What to propose as a remedy is
the question. I love the old school, its early
history a nd tra.d-ilions, a nd I would fain
see the alumni association on a firm financial
basis. We need a larger a nd better QuarterlY but what is needed even more Is money
to carry on the worthy project tha t was
called into existence by the graduates of the
institution . The Alumni could easily raise
a fund t hat would place t he Association on
solid• footing. I work for my da.ily bread
but am ready to give fifty or a hundred dollars as a nucleus, provided, of course, that
the Alumni, some of whom have attained
positions of influence, contribute their share.
Hoping that this will be r eceived in the
same kindly spirit in which It is given, I am
Yours very sincerely, J acob Rush.''
Mr. W ells in commenting on the above
Jetter says, "Such loyalty is worthy of notice
and is h eartening. With twenty-five sucl1
alum ni one could do a great work for I.
S. N . U. Mr. Rush always send·s extr a
money to help out the association. I have
given him credit each time and he is paid
up to 1933. Maybe the publication of his
letter will start something."
SO:IIETHING J~LSE TO THIN){ AilOUT

S uccess/ of School Rests with Alumni
"To our alma mater we'll always be t rue,"
is a part of many college s on gs. And so it
often is. In many colleges the alumni a.re
not only the moral, but i·n la rge measure
the financial support of the school. Often
in these schools, where m ost money is demanded from the alumni, the a lumni spirit
is at its best.
Stale institutions, however, are ru·n on a
system of nominal t uition and are lax supported . Here, o ne would say, the al umnus
is in luck; he has only to contribute toward
sundhes, trimmings, etc. Thus give n sev-
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eral inches of freedom he often takes a mile
by turning a cold shoulder w hen ba nd uniforms, memoria l funds and the like are most
ardently s onght.
Singula rly e nough, howeve r, he has often
built great stadiu ms when old a lma mater
could furnish a football team that was able
to help him or go 50-50 in the deal.
Unspectacular Normal schools are anothe r
and· a special problem in t he matter of
alumni support. The ridiculous way in
which the legisla tu r e handles the m is wholly
du e to the indifference of the alumni. About
t his time of year one sees headlines
somewhat like: "Legis lature Lops $200,000
off Norma.I Bill." It is about time t his was
cha nged to: "Teachers Support Puts Normal
Bill Ove r."
One reason, and maybe the only one, that
the State University is not choked ·with
"economy" is tha t the many prominent bu siness and professional me n among the alumni
body are so active in support of their school.
A Normal alumnus who is a teacher has, or
should have, a double ince ntive to support
his school; he should be interested both as
a n a lumnus and as a teacher.
Why should educa,tors, who are alumni to
boot, neglect to help one of the most Important instit utions in the state's educational
system?
A person having nothing to do does it only
too well. The Normal alumnus ls rarely
called upon for financial s upport, hardly
ever comes around' to the school except when
he comes for Institute, and so is not as easily
kept on leash as other species of the alumnus.

It s hould be a matte r of both personal
and professional pride and duty for the Normal graduate to maintain a live ly interest in
his school. The alumni body could surely
influence these few assemblymen who always
wreak havoc with the Norma l appropriation
oills tha t they have no true notion of economy, except as it is practiced . And the alumni has n't d'o ne it.
Vidette editorial of June 2, 1 92 7. (A little
hard on the alumni, but it's true. What
shall we do about it ?)

MEMORIALS AND TRIBUTES
The funeral services of Verne Russell McDougie were held in Urbana on June 7th.
Mr. McDougle was a teacher a t I. S. N. U.

for two years after r eceiving h is doctor's degree In 1 91 6 from the University of Wisconsin . His home was in Portland, Oregon, but
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he and his wife were on their way by motor
from Portland to L os Angeles when he was
taken ill with pneumonia In Sacremento,
where he died on June first. H e is survived
by his wife and a nine months old daughter.
Mr. McDougle was a captain in the air
service during the World War and this department pa id special recognition to his
Rantoul
memory by flying a plane from
Field over his grave during the burial
service.
Our May issue paid special tribute to the
services and memory of Charles L. Capen of
Bloomi ngton, who for so many years served
as a member of the Normal School Board
of the State of Illinois, and who s o graciously smiled at I. S. N. U. graduates as he handBecause of this
ed them their diplomas.
kindly con tact with Mr. Capten the officer s of
the alumni association sent flower s to Mrs.
Capen In the name of the association. The
following letter then was written to all of
us:

The President of the Alumni Association,
State Normal Un iversity :
Dea.r Sir: My mother has asked me to thank you for
the very beautiful shear of flowers which the
Alumni Association of the S tate Normal Univer sity sent at the lime or my father's funeral. One of the greatest interests in my
father's life was the State Normal School,
and he had no happier moments than those
in which he thought he was being or service
to his Alma Mater. The University always
generously honored him and he delighted to
give unstinled effort and affection lo her In
return. I like lo believe that his lovable
and scholarly qualities r eflected credit upon
his beloved Institution. Will you please extend to the members of the Association the
appreciation of the members of Mr. Capen's
family for this last tribute to his memor y.
Very truly yours,
CHARLOTT E CAPEN ECKHART,
Willmette, Illinois-

THE FACULTY
PROF. R-. W. PRINGLE,
PUBLISH~S Sl.:COND flOOK
The readers of the "Quarterly" will be
pleased to learn that there has just come
from the press of the D. C. H eath and Company another book by a member of the faculty of I. S. N. U. Its title is METHODS
WITH ADOLESCEN T. It is a book of about
450 pages and has an Introduction by Lotus
D. Coffman, President of the University o[
Minnesota. It is a book or special methods,
dealing with the major academic high-school
s ubjects.
Although the method of approach is the
same as the first book by the same author,
the subject and the purpose of the present
book are entirely different.. The first book,
ALOLESCEN CE AND HIGH-SCHO OL PROBLEMS, attempts to solve problems pertaining lo the high school curriculum and social
administrati on: w hile the new book confines
its attention to subject content and classroom methods. In both books, the author
undertakes to determine w hat should be
done and how It should be done by applying our knowledge of the psychol ogy of adolescence. The second and longest chapter
or the presen t volume Is an account of the
adolescent intellect; and It is from this chap-

ter that the book, alt hough it discusses tne
leaching or fourt een different subjects, gets
its real unity. The book ls dominated by
lhe Idea that high-school teachers will succeed in proportion to their practical knowledge of the individual adolescents whom
they teach.
The book aims to be practical at every point,
yet, as Dr. Coffman asserts in his J<' ol'e wo1·d,
"It rises to a far higher level than devices,
aids, helps, hortatory advice, and rules of
thumb." " The problems or secondary Ins truction are stated w ith a clearness born of
experience and solved wllh an assurance
born of conviction. The treatment of these
Problems as related to the various branches
or study ls refreshing, in that integrity or
the intellectual composition is never lost
s ig ht o r. The materials of instruction as
well as the methods involved in presenting
them are seen at all times as cont ributing
lo this end."
Alumni and students of I. S. N. U. will be
glad to have the Influence of the fac ulty
reach b eyond the boundaries of Illinois. The
"Quarterly" wishes for this new book as
favorable a reception by colleges, universities, a n d r eading circles In this and other
countries is has been accorded to ADOLES-
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cENCE AND HIGH-SCHOOL PROBLEMS,
which has had a sale far beyond books of its
kind-

taught for a number of years in the mathematics Department of I. S. N. U. He reports a very enjoyable year in his new work.

M. R. Staker, of the I. S. N. U. faculty will
attend the University of Iowa during the
second summer term, where he will begin
work on his advanced degree.

President Felmley and Dean Manchester
attended the N. E. A. meeting in Seattle.

Lewis Bowyer, class of 19 2 2, from Lane
Technical High School, Chicago, recently
made a visit to the Old School. Mr. Bowyer

Prof. L. W. Hacker, vice-president of the
Alumni Association has been attending the
University of Iowa during the past summer.
He will complete the work leading to the
Master's degree.

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
N. M. MASON, CLASS OF 10Z5, APPOINTED
MEi\lBER OF STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL BOARD.

The Alumni Quarterly is very glad to announce that Supt. N. M. Mason of Oglesby
has been appointed a member of the State
Normal School Board to succeed C. L. Capen.
We believe that Mr. Mason will prove a
worthy successor to Mr. Capen. Mr. Mason
has been superintendent of the school of
Oglesby for a number of years. H e has also
been prominent in the community life of that
city. His interest in matters of education
will fit him t o render real service. The
Alumni Officers and the Quarterly Staff wish
to express its faith in the ability of Mr.
Mason. The following letter expresses Mr.
Mason's attitude:
"Friend Staker: Received your note of congratulations and thank s for the same. Shall
consider the appointment an opportunity to
do something for the old school as well as
education in general."
Mr. Mason continues hi• letter by announcing the birth of a daughter. "Two boys and
now a girl," he says.
HO~lE-COMi i\"G OCTOBER Zl AND ZZ.
COME!

For most of you the school year 1926-27 is
a signed page. The class room is silent, the
reports are turned in, and the contract signed
for another year.
So much for the past-now, how about the
future? or course it Is full of plans, aspirations, and ambitions. Whether you are a
teacher, a doctor, a lawyer, a m erchant, or
whatever you are, you are all enthusiasm and
hope for the future. And what is the future
with out old and new friends? Take friends

away and nothing else matters. Old Normal
is an unusually good place to form friendships, and a splendid spot in which to r enew
them.
For this purpose you are invited to return
to the campus on October 2 1 and 22 at which
time everything possible will be done to show
you a right royal welcome, and good time.
The general homecoming program will be
similar to those of the pas t; and as usual
some special, new features will be introduced. Some small groups have already
planned unique and appropriate events. Your
friends w!ll want to see you . You will want
to see them. Write and tell them to meet
you in Normal on that date. If you wish to
plan something and the committee can assist
you in any way, do not hesitate to ask for
h elp.
It is the wish of the committee to serve you.
If you will send your ·name and address you
will be informed as to events and plans. Just
address the homecoming committee. Let us
hear from you. We want you to come; have
that as your plan for this fall.
i\"EW SCIENCE BUILDING ASSURED.
After much work and worry the official
report bas come to Normal that the session
of the legislature just closed finally appropriated the funds necessary for the construction of a new science building for I. S. N. U.
The amount appropriated i s $225,000, which
is a cut of 50,000 from the fund asked for.
However, it will get the building and it ls
much needed.
The Science Hall will be the second new
building in the last three years, the Felmly
Gymnasium having been erected in 1925- 26.
The n ew building will probably be placed on
the site of the present greenhouse, which will
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be moved near the heating plant in the northwest corner of the campus.
Th Science Hall will contain classrooms
a.nd laboratories for chemistry, physics, and
biology classes which ·now meet in the Manual Arts Building and Old Gymnasium. The
r emoval of these departments from their
present location will give much needed space
for the commerce and arts departments.
l\'ORMAL STUDEN'£S RECElVE HONons

Three students of Normal university,
Robert Rucker, Clarence Odell and Mrs. John
C. Chiddix, have received special honors during their graduating years.
Robert Rucker, who received his bachelor
of education degree on Thursday morning,
has been awarded the McKnight and McKnight scholarship, w'hich is given each year
to a degree geography student for further
work in some gradua.te school. The scholarship consists of $150 for tuition. Rucker
will go to Clark university at Worcester,
Mass., for study next fall.
Clarence Odell. who was graduated from
the two-year curriculum, has been awarded
the Frances Rentchler loving cup. which is
awarded to the art student who ls graded
on high scholarship and artistic activity.
Miss Frances Rentchler was a member of the
department of fine arts last year and left this
cup to increase the interest in the departm ent. Last year, for the first time presented,
it was given to Gladys Williams.
Mrs. John c: Chiddix, received the Kappa
Delta Pi medal fo r receiving the .highest
average grades during the first five terms of
attendance.
STUD1':NTS TO CONTlNUE WORT{
ON NATIONAL ESSAY CONTESTS

Prof. George M. Palmer, head of the department of English, has announced that
several mem hers of his classes in Science of
Discourse and Advanced Exposition have expressed their intentions of submitting essays
for the World Peace Plan and ·woodrow Wilson contests.
Probably a majority of the writers w!ll
select the World Peace Plan contest to center
their efforts on because of the winning of
first prize by Miss Dorothy Hlbarger last
year.
The Woodrow Wilson Prize Essay is a
newer contest and will doubtlessly draw a
number of writers from this school. "What
Woodrow Wilson Means to Me" is the title

of the essay and the Foundation governing
this contest has increased the scope of the
prizes by adding to the original two prizes of
$25,000 each, ninety-two smaller prizes ranging from $1,000 to $20.
Prof. Palmer has m ade an announcement
of the contest to the members of his present
class but any student who desires to write,
may enter the contest.
Normal university students have been fortunate in winning several prizes in various
nationa l contests during the past year. As
mentioned above, Miss Dorothy Hibarger won
first place in the World Peace Plan contest,
with Lena Scranton placing second and Violet
Hurst receiving first honorable mention. This
mea,ns that Normal university won three of
the first four places in this national contest.
Marie Grover r eceived first prize in the
group of essays from Normal on Tiailroads
in a contest sponsored by the Illinois Central
railroad. Another contest, which merits attention, is the American Chemical Society
contest, which Is held each year.-The Vidette.
SOMJ<; CL UB O l•'FlCRRS l?QR NBXT YJ<JAR.

Spanish Club- President. Dorothy White;
Treasurer, Burton Blount; Secretary, Nickelena Laurenzana; Representative to Student
Council. Ruth Watkin.
Hieronymus Club-President, Melvin Monson; Vice-President, Amelia. O_ekel; Treasurer, Murie! Bennett; Secretary, Dorothy \Vhite.
1'1 I{APPA DJ<JI,TA INITIATIOX.

On Friday, May 27th, the local chapter of
Pi Kap1>a Della held its annual initiation and
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred S.
Sorrenson.
After a brief program the pledges were
initialed into the fraternity. After· the initiation President Felmley gave a talk on "Some
Characteristics I Think a Good Public Speaker Shoul d Possess." In the talk Mr. Felmley
stressed the characteristics of clearness,
force, and elegance, a quality in the past few
years which has been somewhat neglected.
Those initiated into the fraternity were
Muriel Bennett, Edna Myers, Isabel Davis,
Clara Whitfield, Amelia Oekel, Ruth Pollard,
Ida Pettit. Rollie Welker. Ralph Espy, Douglas Traughber, Vincent Freehill, Truman
Knibbs, Basil Zink, Esther Vinson, Verna
Grubbs, and Elmer Cavins.
Marian Dean was elected president for the
coming year.
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cM>BT SCHOOL IDEA

. .
GROWS AT NORMAL

puring the entire school year the I. S. N.
lJ has been in charge of the teaching of
p~ice and Houghton schools. Our purpose in
taking over these two schools has been twofold. First we want to give the people in
these districts a better school and secondly
we want to give our student teachers an opportunity to learn to teach under nat~ral
conditions so that they, too, can go to various
parts of Illinois and teach better schools.
This past year 4 7 student teachers have had
work in our cadet schools. Four of these
teachers went to the Rose Hill which was
affiliated with us during the last six weeks
of their eighth month term. The closing day
programs with picnics at all three of these
schools were in charge of the training teachers, and the cadet teachers. . L. W. Haclcer
of the Department of Rural Education attended each of these programs and was well
pleased with the r esults obtained the first
year of this project.
Next Year.

Next year a larger opportunity will be
had. Four schools and perhaps a fifth one
will participate in this pia.n. They are the
Price, Houghton, Little Brick, Rose Hill, and
perhaps the Little Red will be available part
of the year if needed. Miss Bessie Hibarger
will be in charge of the Price school. Mrs.
Mandilla Bayless will be at Houghton, Miss
Annis Clark at the Little Brick and Miss
Louise Webber at Rose H ill.
Those people who are closest to this work
are very optomistlc about its value to the
districts and the State Normal University.
There is no surplus of trained teachers in
rural school work and in this field onl y 8
per cent are "Class A" teachers in comparison to 7 6 to 96 per cent "Class A" teachers
in our larger cities in lllinois.-The Vidette.
J,'JRST SUMMER TER~I STATISTICS.
2460 students; 192 courses; 121 instructors.
GEOGRAPHY DEPART~rnNT TRIPS.
The Saturday Excursions of the geograph y
department included the following:
.June 18-Springfield, the Lincoln shrines,
and the Leg islatur e.
June 2 5- East Peoria to study the effect
of flood conditions, the use of a river, and
industrial organizati on of a down state city.
July 2, 3 and 4-Chicago--Hull House;
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the Ghetto; the Stock Yards; Trianon Ballroom; Tivoli Theatre; University of Chicago;
Lorado Taft's famous "Fountain of Time" on
the Midway; Replica of Columbus' ship;
Jackson Park; Field Museum; Art Institute;
Wrigley and' Tribune towers; Lincoln Park
Zoo; Garfield Park Conservatory; Sears,
Roebuck and Company; Ride on the elevated
train; boat ride from Jackson Park to the
Municipal Pier; Grand Opera at Ravinia
Park.
July 9- Morton, Illinois-Art Pottery;
Domestic Pottery; Hatche ry; Woven-wire
fencing; grain elevators; washing machine
factory; canning factory; brick and tile making.
July 16-Silica ind us try at Otta.wa;
Starved Roel< and Deer Park; Bailey Falls on
the Vermilion River.
Starting Sunday, July 24, the big geography department tour of the east will be
headed by Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, head of
the Geography Department, while Miss Elinor
B. Flagg, teacher of ma thematics and dean
of Fell Hall, will act as chaperone.
The group of 27 or 30 will travel by
motor bus, carry complete camping outfits,
and be supplemented by a kitchen truck.
Each student may make two major credits
on t his trip, the report this year takin g the
form of a daily letter which will discuss
the geography of the region studied during
that day. Each student will be furnished
with a loose leaf note book containing the
necessary maps to cover the route, together
with daily study sheets in mimeographed
form . Each student will use snap shots.
post cards, and d-rawings to keep the memory
of the trip vivid and to illustrate his final
report.
The itinerary of the trip, day by day, together with some of the points of interest to
be noted is:
Sunday, July 24- Normal-Hoopeston-Indianapolis for lunch.; across Indiana to Dayton, Ohio, for the first night.
Monday, July 25-Dayton, eastward thru
Zanesville, across the hill country of southeastern Ohio to the Ohio rive r , stopping for
the night at Wheeling, w. Va.
Tuesday, July 26-East from Wheeling the
foothills of the Appalachians will be reached.
Frostburg, Maryland, will be passed and the
camp probably will be made at Fort Cumberland o n the Potomac.
Wednesday. July 27-Turning northward
thru Chambersburg, Pa.. the group will en-
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ter upon the Gettysburg battlefield, where a
s tudy will be made. Thence, the journey will
continue southward in the afternoon thru
Frederick 'Town' and on to Washington, D.
C. for the night.
Thursday, July 28, and F r iday July 29,
will be spent in and a bout the national capitol. A visit will be made south into Virginia, stopping at Alexandria for inspection of
Christ cburch and the Masonic shrine connected with George Washington, and on to
Ml. Vernon; the national cemetery at Arlington; the capitol; the white house; the
treasury building; the con gressional library ;
t he S mithsonian institute; the natio na l museum; the Washin gton monument and the
Lincoln memorial; the Pan-American union.
Saturday, July 30, the party will turn
eastward to Annapolis and the United States
Naval Academy, g o northward around the
end of Chesapeake bay th rn Ilallimore and
on to Wilmington, Del., camping for t he night
In Philadelphia.
Sunday, July 31, the group will swing out
to Valley Forge, visit Independence hall and
the Betsy Ross house in Philadelphia. Late r
they will drive northeast thru Trenton and
Princeton, N. J ., will camp fo r the night at
Englewood, N. J.
Monday, Aug. 1, and Tuesday, Aug. 2, will
be spent In and about New York city. Visits
will be made to Battery park and the docks,
Wall street, W o lworth building, Statue of
Liberty, Ellis island, Rivers ide d r ive, Grant's
tomb, Columbia university, Broadway, Fifth
Avenue, and for one-half day, a drive north
a long the Hudson to W est Point a nd th e
United Slates Military academy.
Wednesday, Aug. 3, the party will travel
east along the shor e of Long Island Sound,
thru Bridgeport, Conn., to New Haven and
Yale university; on lo New London and lo
Providence, R. I., for the nig ht.
T hursda)', Aug. 4, continui n g eastward
thru New Bedford, Mass .. to the Cape Cod
canal, the party will cross t o Cape Cod bay,
then turn north to Plymouth and Pilgrim
land. After visiting Plymouth the group will
proceed to Boston.
Friday, Aug. 5, the group will study the
Charleston navy yard. Boston fish market,
Bunker Hill, Faenuil hall, Copp's burial
g round, and in the afternoon will g o thru
Lexington to Concord, following the route of
Paul Rever e. Camp for the night will be
made at Worceste r whe re the Inspection will

be made or the school or geog raphy at Clara
university.
Saturday, Aug. 6, the g roup will travel
west ward over the Boston post road fro1tt
Worcester to Springfield, turn northward up
the Connecticut rive r valley to Greenfield
and then west thru the Berkshire Hills over
the Mohawk trail to Schenectady for the
night.
Sunday, Aug. 7, following the Mohawk
river and the Erie canal the party will move
westward t"hru central New York, passing
Utica and Syracuse, and- stopping for the
nig ht probably either at Canandaigua or
Rochester.
Monday, Aug. 8, the party will r each Niagara Falls and will s pend th e day and evening in a study of the Niagara region , camp.
i ng there for the nig ht.
Tuesday, Aug. 9, the g roup wtll cross into
Canada a nd travel west thru Hamilton and
London, traversing s outhern Ontario to Sarnia, and crossing into Michigan a t Port
Huron.
Wednesday, Aug. I 0, trave ling south to
Detroit, the g roup will make a tour of the
River Rouge area, visit Belle Isle, a nd passing westward. stop for the night at Ann Arhor.
Thursday, Aug. 11, swinging southwest
from Ann Arbor lo South Bend, I nd. , and
wes t to Chicago Heigh ts, the party will turn
southwest and reach Normal late in the after noon, 19 days out. The 20th day is held
in reserve in order lo insure completion of
the proposed schedule.

I

:HUCH INTERJ<] ST DISPLAYED
IN J. S. ::0.. U. CLUB
E im e,. \\' . Ca,·tns.
The annual meeting and luncheon of the
Chicago I. S. N. U. club was held at the
Palmer H ouse, Saturday, May 14. One hun•
dred six.ty of the alumni and frie nds or the
F rom Normal came
school were present.
Preside nt F e lmley, Mrs . Pricer, Misses Hart·
man, Dexheimer. and Dillon, and Mr. Cavin&
The committ ee on arrangem ents consiste<I
of Mr. Charles Griffiths, Misses Anna For~
man, Essie Chamberlain, Clara Penstone,
Sophia Camenisch, and Esther Foster- MIS!
Foster being secretary and treasurer. It wal
quite evident that plans for the meeting had
been carefully made.
The reception room and the dining rooDl
on the fourth floor of the new Palmer HouSI
with sumptuous appointments were beautiful
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to behold. The glad g reetings of o ld friends
and the animated visiting of groups here a nd
there gave clear proof of a joyous occasion.
The alumni came to renew friendsh ips and
revive memories o f their alma mate r. They
sang "In School Days" and "Long May She
Live, Our Normal Fair. "
Mr. Griffiths, former president of the Club,
when he had finished his dessert, turned the
ga,·el over to Miss Foreman, toastmistressand "Foreman" of the meeting.
President Felmley was the gu est of honor.
He was asked to tell of the prog ress of "Old
Normal." H e s1>oke briefly of its growth
during the thirty-seven years of his connection with it,. of its present condition, of activities on the campus. and of present prospects. The story was well told and listened
10 with eager interest. I t was followed by
a song, the words of which we re thrown on
the screen:
"We now have heard the story of the progr ess of our school.
It is adding to its glory with the passing
of each year.
It is gu ided• by the wisdom of a man we all
hold dear,
Our school is marching on!
Chorus : l'raise we g ive to Mr. F e lmle y;
Chee rs we g ive to Mr. Felmley;
Love we give to Mr. Felmley,
May he keep marching on!"
Mr. Charles Myall, a former student of the
school, a poet living in Chicago, and a contributer to the magazine, Poetry, spok e briefly of his pleasure at be ing present and of
his remembrance of certain beauty spots in
Normal.
Mrs. Laura Renshaw Frazier, brnug ht up
in Normal , graduated from the I. S. N. U.
and now a t eacher in the Nicholas S e nn High
School gave an illustrate d lecture on her
travels in Alaska and the A retie reg ion. It
was a story of r eal ad ven lure, not a Ii ttle
hazardous for a woman traveling alone. She
told in conclusion or sending a radio message
for a n a irplane to come "for to carry her
home ." The message was r e ce ived, the plane
canie, and the r e turn voyage was quickly
made.

At this juncture in the program the words
or another son g were thrown on the screen:
"Sni ile a while and give your lace a rest.
Stand up hig h and e levate your chest.

Stre tch your arms up high and wide.
Turn yourself from side to side.
Turn around and shake yourself a bit.
Then turn back and just before you sit,
Shake your neighbor's hand a while
And g reet him with a smile."

It is needless to say that the
standing, stretching, turning, and
were ail duly performed.

smiling,
shaking

Al<'TEH.-THOUGHTS OF CHICAGO
I, S . N. U. CLUB l\lEETING,

7859 South Shore Drive,
Chicago, Ill., May 19, 1927.
Dear Mr. Felmley:
As I walked t hrough the rain to the Illir,ois Central suburban station at Chicago
after the m eeting last Saturday afternoon, I
wondered whether there is another school on
earth which has so tremendous a hold upon
its former students as old I. S. N. U. I doubt
it, for it seems to me that nowhere else is
there gathered together so fine a body or
t eachers; nowhere else is there quite so much
earnestness, so much hunger for leaming, or
so much kindliness between those who teach
and those who would learn; and, finally, nowhere among our most famous schools is
there another which has been quite so fortunate as Normal in the glorious leadership
which you have given it for so many years.
Let me but add my word of tribute to that
of the thousands who feel as I d o. A lma
~late,· which has become a r-~rt of courtesy
term with the alumni of so many of our larger unive rsities, has a lite ral meaning for
us who have been students at Normal. I
hope that my s on, w hen he g rows up, will
have a sound enough sense of values to
choose old Normal for at least two years of
his college work, in pre ference to one of the
big football institutions.
I sometimes wonde r whether you and the
other men a nd wome n who have made Normal a g reat school. fully appreciate the value
of your work after we student s have scattered far and wide. You no d on bl often feel a
ce rtain disappointment when some of us
str ay from the path to the little red schoolhouse and engage in work which s eem s foreign to that for which you spent so much
time and labor to pre pare us. I felt a trifle
guil ty when I told you last Saturday that I
have for some years been engaged in the
investment banking business. L et me hasten
to add that I felt guilty because I knew that
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there would be no opportunity in the buzz
of the crowded room to vindicate myself.
I should like to take a few moments here
brazenly to attempt my vindication. It is a
mistake, In my belief, to suppose that all the
teaching of importance is done In the schoolroom. There is a vital need, It seems to
me, for much efficient teaching in the fields
of Industry, commerce and finance. Materialistic and commonplace as these fields may
seem, they are nevertheless foundation stones
upon which a happie r social organization and
a truer democracy will inevitably be built.
The kind of teaching some of us must do in
business is by no means always the pleasant
occupation which I found. t,.,achin;,: in the hlgl•
school. Those whom ·.ve t<>ach mt•st often
be taught against their will-Indeed, unless
we are diplomats as well as tea.c hers, we are
In more danger of receiving corporal punishment than administering it. No Brahmans are we, but the merest huckstering
street-comer preachers. It t akes almost a
sublime faith, sometimes, to "put ove r our
propositions."
Such teachers as we, furthermore, must
teach from t extbooks which change before
our very eyes. In the most gradual evolution of the new economic life and organization, what was true yesterday has begun to
be untrue today. We are like the ambitious
young, pedagogs who s truggie desperately to
teach subjects they have never "had," and
are hard put to it to keep a few lessons ahead
of their classes. Even as we cling to the
things which seem to approach nearest universal and permanent truth, the financial
Einsteins are forever tampering with our
Newtonian laws.
The man or woman who combines the
mind of student and teacher can become
especially valuable. not only to the corporation which employs him but to mankind at
large, in this great economic evolution which
is In full swin g in this country today.
No one should labor under the belief, I
think, that there Is not room for the highest
kind of idealism in business. At the risk of
talking too much about myself, I should like
t o give one little instance from my own pur,mit, which, as I said, happens to be that of
distributing investment securities. Banks, insurance companies, and wealthy indi\'lduals,
once we have their confidence, become clients
with whom it is ordinarily no great trouble
to deal. They are usually well informed .
They buy in amounts ranging from $5,000 to

$50,000 or more at a time, and their PUr.
chases are profitable to us. Contrasted Wit)
accounts such as these are the small In.
vestors who may purchase only a few hun.
dred dollars worth of securities at a time
This business is often not only unprofitable
but must sometimes be handled at a loss.
Needless to say, members of a sales organ.
ization are tempted to give the latter class 01
investors only so much time and attention a,
Is absolutely necessary. Yet, the few hun.
dreds of dollars which the small investor ba1
is infinitely more important to him than the
thousands may be to the large Investor , and
if anyone needs competent guidance, it is the
person of limited means.
It would pe,·haps not be amiss to say that
in my daily work I am constantly using my
Normal training.
Professor Manchester•,
classic fish problem still pro\'ides the framework for the thinking I am called upon to
do along economic lines; his parable of the
famous Patti, and his subjectively valuable
fountain pen (which, for the sake of the
present generation of students, I hope he still
keeps about him), both play a practical part
in the practical business of making the world
safer financially. Miss Colby's refusal to
abate one jot or tittle from the demand for
a direct answer to her question as to Hamlet's sanity, is still playing a part on many a
business battlefield of which she has probably
never dreamed. And so I might go down the
roster of that beloved company to whom the
students of m y day owe so much.
I hope I have not wearied you.
Sometime during the coming summer
hope to find time to visit the old school , and
I look forward to meeting you all once more.
Very truly yours,
H. J. OWENS, 1918.
-The Vidette.
COM'MJ,;NCJ<;MEN'.r WEEK PROGRAM.

Union Meeting Philadelphian and Wrightonian Societies Friday, June 3rd, 8: 00 P. M.,
Wrightonian H all.
President's Reception to Graduating Class
and Faculty, Saturday, June 4th, 8:00 P. M.,
F ell Hall.
Baccalaureate Address, Sunday, June 5th,
JO: 30 A. M., Reverend Francis Asbury McCarty, Pastor First Methodist Episcopal
Church, Bloomington.
Sacred Concert by University Choral
Society, Sunday, June 5th, 7: 30 P. M., Auditorium.

TnE
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Alumni Reunion University High School,
Monday, June 6th, 8:00 P. M. , Kindergarten
Room•
Dramatic Festival,
University campus,
Tuesday, June 7th, 4: 00 P. M.
senior Play "Old Lady 31" by Rachel
Crothers, Tuesday, June 7th, 8: 15 P . M.,
Auditorium.
Alumni Reunion, Wednesday, J une 8th.
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Alumni Address, George W. H unt, 1897,
Peoria, Ill., Wednesday, June 8th, 2: 00 P. M.
Class Reunions. Class of 1867. Class of
1877, Class of 1 887. Class of 1897 . Cl••s of
1907, Class of 1917, Class of 1922, Class of
1924, Class of 1926, Wednesday. June 8th ,
3: 00 P. M., Main Building.
Alumni Dinner, Wednesday, June 8th, 6:00
P. M., Fell Hall.

THE ALUMNI
AL"GMNI ASSOCIATION ADDRESS.
George W. Hunt, lawyer of Peoria, and a
graduate of I. S. N. U. in the class of 1897
made a splendid and stirring address before
members of the alumni association on the
afternoon of June 8.
It is impossible to give all of Mr. Hunt's
talk but here are some of the high spots:
As has always been the case with normal
schools, I. S. N. U. must continue to send
graduates into the teaching field who are
twenty-five years ahead of the community
from which they come and the community
to which t hey go. The equipment with which
Ile enters college may be a help or a hindrance. but the graduate must le ave with
the a bove stated outlook.
Mr. Hunt served a year in the office of
Francis G. Blair, superintendent of public instruction for t-he State of Illinois, and during that time he saw the develop1nent of
the Smith-Hughes Act, which was instituted
for the purpose of teaching the students who
do not take r eadily to academic studies. This
work has now become a regular par t of all
secondary schools and colleges and has contributed much to the growth of industrial
arts.
1'he development of science has a lso been
one of the big con tributions since t he days
when Mr. Hunt was at Normal.

Afte r some witty remarks about his own
boyhood and e ducational equipment before
coming to Normal, Mr. Hunt launched forth
on some of his pet educational ideas. Ma ny
of his audience r egre tted that time did not
allow an informal discussion of them at the
close of his talk.

He thinks there are just three things that
should disqualify a child from attending
school: mental deficiency, moral turpitude,
and contagious disease. H e asked the question, "Why doesn't a child stay in school and
remain interested?" and his answer was,
"Either the subject matter does not agree
with the child or it is g iven to him in too
concentrated doses."
Somemore pertinent questions were:
Is
the course of study or the child paramount
in education? Must the child make his
grades or should the studies make the child?
If the child is deficient in imagination, memory, concentration, concept, reasoning, etc.,
is it possible to fi nd studies that will develop
these qualities?
Here are a f ew major stat ements: If gen~ral education begins with the grades and
terminates in college or professional school,
then the ideals of American de mocracy should
be a part of the teaching all along the way.
Along with education should come the r esponsibllity of knowledge so t hat knowledge
will be used for the furtherance of society
and not t o its detriment. The inmates of
our penal institutions have a h igh average
of general intelligence, but that intelligence
was used in the wrong way. All principles
of government emerge from the progress or
civilization itse lf. Eve ry child should be so
tau ght that in manhood a devotion to t h e
best principles of gove rnment will be part or
his own patriotism.
In closing Mr. Hunt challenged any class
to acknowledge a deeper sense of gratitude
to I. S. N. U. than the Class· of 18_97.
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REUNION CLASS LETTERS
CLASS OF 1877.
312 E. Washington Ave.,
Wheaton, Illinois.
May 17, 1927.

return, he has been in the tractor business
a nd has resided, for the most part , in t he
northern states and in southern Canada. He
became a Christian at the age of eight years.

Class of 1 877,
Illinois State Normal University,
Normal, Illinois.
Dear Classmates:
Salina M. Regan Hunter sends greetings to
you of the 1 877 class. What a pleasure ir
is to converse in this way, and to learn the
intervening history of friends made fifty

Our second son, J. Lloyd, after attending
Englewood high school , decided to go to
Shurtleff coilege. Early in· life he was cailed
Into the ministry and while thinking of the
Foreign Field he learned how great wer e
the needs near home; and so, entering the
employ of the American Sunday School Union
he was assigned to ail of St. Louis county in
northern Minnesota. His work was t o organize and establish Sunday Schools in rural
communities. God has signaily blessed his
labors, a nd after nine years of earnest, selfsacrificing work, he report s : over 1,500 conversions; 90 Sunday schools or ganized; 16
Denominational churches and Sunday schools
developed from these schools; and in 200
communities, definite Christian wor k organized and cared for. Not long ago, having
heard of the great need for Christian work
in Canada he resigned and went to Winnipeg
to prepare the way for giving the Gospel
message. God is marve lously opening the
way, and everywhere people seem hungry for
the truth.

years ago.

After teaching four years, as Principal of
a Grade school at Mor ris, Illinois, with my
brot her, L. T. Regan (also a graduate of the
Illinois State Normal University) I resigned
in the spring of '83 to enter the Baptist
Home Mission Training School in Chicago,
preparatory to mission work in the South. On
account of my Normal training, I was given
my appointment after only three months, but
for lack of money the Society could not send
me out. However, they gave me the appointment of State Vice-President of the Baptist Home Mission Society for Illinois.
While waiting, I became acquainted with
Daniel G. Hunter to whom I was married
February 19, 1884. My husband took h is
bride to the home he had prepared for her,
a farm of 320 acres, well stocked with fruit
t rees of h is own planting, and beautifuily
situated thirty miles from Chicago. I had
spent a happy childhood on a farm and so
returned with pleasure to rural life.
Our happy home was blessed with five
children, three girls and two boys.
Our
eldest. Bessie May, after graduating from
Englewood high school and taki ng a year at
Shurtleff coilege, taught for several years in
the Chicago Heights Grade schools. While
there, she was ve ry active in church work,
not only in the church to wh ich she belonged,
but in" a Mission Sunday School as w ell.
Later she resigned her position in Chicago
Heights and ent ered Wheaton coilege, where
she graduated after two years. Soon after
t h is, she marri ed and lives not far from our
home.
Our elder son, D. Gamble, entered the
Service in the World war and was over seas
when the armistice was signed. He was in
the Qartermaster's division, and had the
honor of repairing General Pe rshing's car
and taking him for a trial trip. Since his

Jean, our second daughte r. graduated from
t he DeKalk · State Normal, where she attended during Dr. Cook's presidency, and although he resign ed before she finished she
secured his name on her diploma. After
teaching a number of years in Chicago, in the
Sherman school where my brother , L. T.
Hegan, was Principal. she entered the University of Illinois to prepare ror special work.
Next is our youngest, Ruth Esther, who at
an early age, showed a marked interest In
both books and music. After graduating
from high school and from the Cosmopolitan
School of Music in Chicago, she became a
teacher of piano. She 11as taken a special
interest in Bible study, and is at present
enrolled in one of the Bible courses here at
Wheaton.
I have written mainly of our children, as
our interest centers in them. As I was not
permitted to enter the mission field, my
g reatest desire has been to prepare the m for
Chistian service, so that. wherever they may
be, they may glorify God in their lives.
Last year we sold our farm and retired to
t his city to Jiy• near our daughter and my
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1,usband 's only brother. Our youngest daughter Jives with us.
With cordial greetings to each of you who
re privileged to attend the reunion, and to
ayou who are absent as well, I remain,
You rs very s incerely,
Salina M. Regan Hunte,·.
Geyserville, California.
April 23, 1927.
Class of 1877,
Illinois State Normal UniYersity,
Normal, Illinois.
Dear Classmates :
\l\-"ihnas Edith Varner Metzger sends greetings. Together we received our diplomas from
Illinois State Normal University in 1877. To-day we are tool,ing back full fifty years and
recounting those years.
I taught one term near Vernon, Illinois,
came to Geyserville, California, In the spring
of 1878, and began teaching immediately.
The first year by teaching in the rural schools
of Sonoma County where schools were then
only in session during the summer months,
and passing to F r esno County, where country
schools were only in session during the winter months, a heavy flood prevented by one
week a thirteen months school year. I continued teaching in this way until I became
Mrs. Joseph Engelbert Metzger in 1880.
My husband, J oseph E. Metzger, after
graduating from the law department of Michigan University, Ann Arbor, had no desire lo
spend the best portion of his life, by giving
his time and thoughts to the criminal population, to pacifyin g dissatisfied neighbors, nor
to adjusting unhappy households. We both
loved nature so turned o ur attention to horticulture and the joy of a simple rural life.
For forty-three years we lived among our
orchard trees, and as united heads of a happy hom e e njoyed the fruits of our tabor in
reasonable prosperity; edncating our three
children, and not forgetting that an important part of their education should bring
them to the standard of i ndustrious, honest,
loyal citizens and community h elpers.
i\ry husband passed away in 1924 a central
community fi gu re and aft er numberi ng two

more than four score years.
My two daug hte rs became school teachers
and are now wives of orchardlsts. My son ,
an up-to-elate farmer, and an older s ister live
with me on the farm.
A1>ril, I 928, will give me half a century of
ideal Califomia life. My social activities have
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been given to community church work, aside
from farm organizations whch I enjoyed with
my husband.
My present weight on the scales ls 136
lbs.. my height is 5 fl. 4 in. Very few with
defective hearing and having passed the seventy-five years milestone, are heavy weights
in society.
The remainder of my existe nce is to be spent
in witnessing that Jehovah JS God and His
Son Christ Jesus is the Messiah , earth's King
who is to bless all earth's people by regainIng life through a r esurrection of the dead.
My sincere wish is for a joyful reunion of
the remnant of the class of 187 7.
WI!mas Edith Varner Metzger.
730 Central Ave., Wilmette, Illinois.
May 19, 1927.
Dear Mrs. Hunter:
I am sure there will be many pleasant
times at Normal I. s. N. U. and it would give
me pleasure to attend. If nothing happens
l will be up north near Lake Superior at the
time of the Alumni Reunion. Please g ive
my best wishes to any of our class or to any
one who knew me i n the days at Normal. I
sincerely thank you for writing to m e, and
s hall be so glad to receive a letter from you
telling of the nice time you have had at the
Reunion and the names of the members of
our class who we re present. Cordially yours,
Anna L. M . Ayers, (Mrs. David Ayers).

CLASS OF 1887.
Murrayville, Illinois, May 9, 1927.
Mrs. Alice Tryner Evans,
Secretary of the Class of 188 7.
Dear Mrs. Evans:
Thank you for g ivi ng me the notice of our

Alumni Reunion. As this is the first opportunity I have had for attending our class
reunions, I shall surely plan to attend. .My
lot has been cast in China for th~se nearly
two score years.
In the summer of 1886 the two Associations of Normal appointed me to represent
them in the National Students Conference
fo r Bi ble study at Ml. H ermon, Mass. In
this conference I got a vision of the need of
the Orien t , and become one of the Band of
a Hundred Volunteers to go for Christian
work in th e Foreign Field. After graduating
from the High School I took three years
work in Theology at McCormick Sem inary
going to China in the autumn of 1890.
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July 31, 1890, I married .Mary E. Neely or
Danvllle, Ill. A little girl, Hope Miriam,
brightened our home for five years.
Our
thirty seven years of residence in China has
been divided between Peking and Paotingfu,
we having lived twenty years in the former
place and seventeen in the \alter. Our work
has been chiefly educational, with emphasis,
however, upon teaching Christianity and the
B ible.
For years I have been a member of the
Language Committee, directing young· missionaries in the study of the Chinese Language.
Have repeatedly been chairman of
our North China Executive Committee; was
seven years treasurer of the Paotingfu Station. Ten years I represented our Nor th
China Mission on the China Council. Incid e ntally, I have been twice around the world
and six times across the Pacific.
Seeing our students and Christlans taking
important positions in society In bringing
about great changes for good among the
masses, who make up China's millions, leaves
us without doubt that ·we have made the best
possible investment of our lives.
Thanking you again for your kindness in
notifying me of the Alumni Reunion,
Believe me sincerely yours,
A. M. CUNNINGHAM.

This class was almost the star reunion
class because they had a goodly numbe r present and they let every one know they were
there and having a fine time. The membe r s
of the class who were present were : Alice
Tryne r Evans (Mrs. R. W.) of Bloomington.
who signs h erself "housewlft", but who finds
time to e njoy social life in the form or c lub
work, golf, mot oring, being a g randmother,
etc · Walter H. Gree n, of Indianapolis, a merch~~t; John A. Scott of the Gr eek Department of Northwest ern Univers ity in Evanston. J . R . Effinger, Dean o f the School of
Libe~al Arts at the Unive r sity of Michigan ,
Ann Arbor; A. M. Cunningh am, a missionary in Pa.otlng fu, China; and J . A. Bohre r,
a lawyer of Bloomington.

CLASS 01•' 1897.

Massachusett s Agriculture College ,
De1mrtmen t of Ed ucalion,
Amherst, Mass., April 13, 1927.

Mr. George S. Hoff,
308-309 Daniel Bldg..
Danville, Ill.
My dear Hoff:
Your letter of March 28 came like a voice
out of the dim past. I am glad to know
where you are and get from the letterhead
something of what you are about. Your sug.
ges lion of age is most untimely. I have
·not yet g iven it a thoug ht let a lone making
any concessions. I shall not be with You
on the d ates you me ntion being well involved
in the closing up of things here. May I ex.
te nd the wish t hat you be p roxy for me in
greeting those or the youn gsters who show
up. I wonder how many of them are still
on the green side of the sod?
With best wishes I am very sincerely yours,
W. S. WELLS,
Head of the Department.
1709 Seventh Avenue, Greeley, Colo.
.May 22, 1927.
Dear Classmates of 19 2 7:
I regret exceedingly my inability to attend
our reunion, but shall be with you in spirit.
Following my g raduation, I taught for
eight years-was principal of the High School
at Griggsville, Carthage, Pana and Shelbyville, and loved the work. For more than
twenty years I have been most happily marr ied to 0. M. Dickerson, class of 1899, whom
I first m et at the summ er school of 1 900, Dr.
I.Tolmes being responsible.
Since then we have lived in Macomb, Illinois, Winona and Moorhead, Minn., and here
in Greeley, where my husband is head of the
Departme nt of History and Political Science.
I h'.He been much i nterested in the club and
civic worl< of the various towns; bnt have
found time to do some additional studying
on the side. While my husband was captain
and major in machine gun battalions in Forts
Dodge and Devens, I completed a year o!
ccllege work at Drake University, Des Moines
and a half ye ar at Radcliffe; and since we
came here, have added enough to obtain my
A. B . last June in Romance Languages, and
~m a me mber of Kappa De!ta P i, and Record~ !' of the Theta chapter.
I am gradually
completin g some graduate work in the
college.
I forgot to m e ntion t!,al we toured western
Europe ninet een years a g o, and spent quite a
while in Lonclon, whe re my husband did re·
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search work in Colonial history. We hope
to go again in two or three years.
We have done the southwest pretty thoroi,r,hlY; San Francisco and Salt Lake on the
north, all but Santa Fe and Bryce Canonaud we do Jove Colorado!
But enough of me. I am so anxious to
hear from all of you. I saw Mabel Cooper
M itcheil at Rochester several years ago, for
(he health of the other members of her family, b,)asling- of her own perfect health. She
passed away several yearg ago, four, I think.
Dear Mayme Fletcher and Alice Sikkema, too,
always bring sadness to my heart. Both were
very near to me. Harriet Bland taught at
Shelbyville before me. I renewed m y acquaintance with Rose last summer, when
she taught here in summer school.
In closing, I wish to thank you all for
the ma_n y, many, kindnesses and courtesies
you have shown me.
Affectionately yours,
Nora Simmons Dickerson.
P . s.
now write it Eleanor.
I forgot to say, I am getting gray, and
weigh under a hundred fifty. Have had no
recent photograph, else I would send one.
Chicago, Ill., May 28, 192 7.
Classmates and f riends:
Often I wonder how many of the one hundred there are a nd where they may be roaming.
Those good old days of "Real Sport." I relive them often, very often. Besides real
sport they started me on my way to enjoy
life even in tight places and over rough
roads. I have learned, or nearly learned, to
"turn the clouds inside out" to look at the
lining. But l have done nothing to revolutionize even the little corner of my world.
At least a hundred years from now no one
will "know a difference."
One goal that I set in early life, to someday cross t he Atlantic, was reached i n June of
1924. Those of you who cross ever y year
Will think this no particularly noteworthy
feat. To me lt was an acomplishment.
The magnlficlent ocean, if one never felt
distance, the ocean gives that feeling. Several hundred in a big boat-yet what an insignificant speck it all made. Were we not
howe,,er mastering the waves and riding over
its mighty deep?
A dripping sky one evening tried to swe!I
this mighty sleeping force.
Four and twenty rain drops,
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H opped off in to the sea
Mingled with the multitude,
Lost their identity.
Although so very tiny,
They helped to make the mass.
Without them and their brothers
Not a single ship could pass.
Two months in Norway with a week ln
Denmark was a series of revelations. I had
thought I knew my geography. Didn't I
t each it under Prof. Metcalf? Not half had
ever been told. Going within 18 degrees of
the pole, seeing flowers, birds, trees (some
quite like our own, others very different),
the almost bottomless waters of the fiords
and finishing the shore voyage in a motor
boa t with twenty fellow voyagers to get an
opportunity of a few hours to see the extreme north and even to step on Russian soil
as well as Finnish; to add two more countries to our conquests were experiences never
to be forgotten. A week spent on the return
from this ,north, Boris Gleb, along unusual
mountainous coastline and in and out among
immense isla.nds stopping to see cities of
10,000 people living much as we do at least
in summer, was certainly interesting. Schools,
colleges, rose gardens that we had never
dreamed of seing were found In the three or
four larger cities. Tourists, excursionists
everywhere exclaiming on the water falls.
vegetation, buoyant air made Ponce de Leon's
discovery in significant indeed. "Old lungs
and Old Spirits made new" should be their
slogan up there. Next time come with me.
Greetings,
EMMA L. LEE,
2451 N. Sawyer Ave., Chicago.
CLASS Ll~TTER 01<' J~l<'J"IE llf. PIKE (DUGER), 1807.
On January 17, 1923, at Wycliffee, K entucky, l was married to Edward Mitchell
Dugger, of AtchLior, Kansas, a Methodist
minister whose farm home near Cave Springs,
Arkansas, was our first residence. About
June 1, 1923, Mr. Dugger was called to the
pastorate of the Methodist church in Linn
Creek, Mo., and later in the same year to take
charge of the M. E. church in Springdale,
Arkansas, ten miles from our first residence
and ten miles from Fayetteville, the seat or
the University of Arkansas.
We a r e in the center of the grape industry
of the Ozarks, Springdale being the most
important fruit shipping point on the Frisco.
'!'his has become our permanent home, Mr.
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Dugger having r etir ed from the m inistry t wo
ye.ars ago, to devote himself more exclusively
to frui t growing, especially to the care of
apples, grapes, and stra wherries.
Having long since despaired of doing anything important myself, J am s till trying to
help some one else do something, and, as
ever, my interest in the workers su rpasses
my interest in their work.
Our home is a plain old Arkansas home
(the oldest in the town) with a fire place in
the "settin ' room". To us it is a place of
beauty, "Du nmovin Hill" we call it, and we
enjoy the quie t and the r estfulness of the
wild wood t enace and the stream n ear by,
with bubbling springs that helped to g ive
the town its name.
"On the scales and in society," I am s till a
lightweight, if the evidence of only disinterested judges be accepted. I have participated,
to some extent. in the activities of our Civic
Club, and Shakespear e Club, a lso in the work
of our chu rches-our latest visible achievement being the erection of a beautiful building for our public library, which has heretofore been housed in the basemen t of the
P r esbyterian church.
It may be a favorab le symptom that
am not yet given to frequent r eminiscences,
being still a very a ctive woman, and having
learned that "It a in' t what you has was been,
but what you am now is," that counts.
H oweve r, I must say that no vicissitude, no
joy, no sorrow , no l oss, no gain , h as been

sufficien t to dim or to dull my happy memori es, or my grateful appreciation, of the I.
S. N. U. and the class of '97.
I extend to you and to t he entire I. S. N.
1:. my greetings and my good wishes for a
happy reunion of the Alu mn i. a nd for a
special blessing on the class of '97.
Very sincerely,
EFFIE M. PIKE DUGGER.
Peoria, Illinois, May 5, 1927.
Mr. George s. Hoff,
D an Yille , Ill.
Dear Friend:
This is to acknowledge the receipt or your
letter of March 28th, and to a d vise you that I
am making every preparation possible to be
at the Alumni meeting on June 8th at Normal. I want to arr a nge m y affairs so as to
be th ere the entire day. I doubt very much
whe ther I can be there on the 7th and 9th.
I notice your special request to be "young
again. " I suppose t his is in order that we

may r ecog nize each other a fter thirty years
of sepa ration. If you still have that wart
over your eye I think probably I will know
you, but i n so far as I am able to see myself
I r etain no d istinguishing marks.
I notice t hat you have gone into the real
estate bus ines and forsaken the profession,
the same as som e of t he r est of us. Not that
you meant to be un loyal to the I. S. N. U.
but per haps out of that greater necessity of
earning a livelihood, as others of us have
done. I a ls o note the wisdom of taking your
daughter in to manage you r business for you.
I think he r name s hould come fi r st and above
everything else her name should be in the
firm, and not appear there just as daughter.
Yours truly,
GEORGE W. HUNT.
812 N. Cedar St. , Tacoma, Wash.
Ap1•il 21, 1927.
Mr. George s. Hoff,
Dan.-ille, Ill.
Dear S ir:
Yours of March 29 at ha nd, te lling of the
reunion of our class of 18 9 7.
I am very sure that I should like to go
back to Normal, and especially meet with
the Class, but it is impossible as our school
year does not end until J une 10th.
I hope that those who a r e near may attend a nd the meeting may be a splendid gathering.
Very sincerely,
EDITH B. MIZE.
Springfield, Ill., May 19, 1927.
Since g raduating from Normal I taught in
my home county about thirteen years. Then,
th rough the Stat e Civil Service, I obta ined
a position as cle rk in the office of the Board
of Administration. where I remained four
year s. I next served as clerk in the office
of the State Civil Ser vice Commission and
am at present in the office of the Division of
Pur chases and Supplies. I have a lways res ide d in the city of Springfi eld.
Yours truly,
ANNA T. MITCHELL.
Gen. Del., Eureka, Calif. ,
April 7, 1927.
Dear Classmates of ' 97 :
The passing yea rs since '97 have been
fill e d with interesting and profita ble experiences of many varieties, practicall y all of
which have had more or less direct connection with the work for which our beloved
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Alma Mater so efficienlly equipped us. So
utlle of sorrow and hardship have these interesting years brought w ith the m that I
am almost ashamed to write in this connecuon those words which have come to have a
depth of meaning which I almost do not
know at first hand. So much of thoroughgoing enjoyment has been t heir gift to me
that when there was d elivered to me the raw
material out of which sorrows and disappointments are made, I s imply allowed it to
go unused. This is only a nother way I have
or saying that I have made it a practice to
took al ways on the side that God is on.
My African experience cove r ed thi r ty-nine
months, te rminating May 1 6, 1916, a nd I
reached Ne w York on the way home on
July 4th of that year. My work has been of
a missiona ry character ever since. I like to
think of myself as "the kiddies' Sunday
school man" being yet a bachelor , I am trying to help as large a number of heads of
families as possible to bring up thei r children
In the "Nuture and admonition of the Lord. "
For seven years or more now, I have bee n
carrying on open-air Bible classes for childre n
under the name "Door-Step Bible Schools."
I am just the same bachelor I always was.
only grown older in years, though not in
spirit. My chief delight is in doing the good
things which I find others are neglecting,
helping the poor, the sick, the sorrowing
and instructing and encouraging the children
In the way or righteousness. My present
program includes the weekly round or fifteen
public schools, where scriptures are distr ibuted free among the childr en and open air
Bible Classes are held near , but not on, the
school premises.
The work is done in a ver y quiet way and
the teach ers q uit e generally seem favorab ly
impressed with the wor k. The hours from
8 to 9 o' clock mornings, 1 2 to 1 o'clock noon
and at arternoon dismissals are utilized in
this way. Tokens for r ecognition of prog r ess
and reading the Gospels dis tributed and the
Testaments thus earned are given , also for
Bible-texts committed to memory and reproduction of Bible stories learned at first hand
Crom the Bible. Eve r y child is urged and encouraged to a ttend some Sunday School.
I heartily regret my inability to be present
at and enjoy with you t he reunion, my dear
Class-Mates of '97. Somehow or other I seem
lo be bound up in the bundle of life with
You all since those happy years spent together with you, within the walls of our be-
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loved Alma Mate r. It has been my privilegn
to teach in and attend many ins titutions of
lea rning, but I have never found anything in
t he way of a school that I thought could compare with the I llinois Stale Normal University of our day. I ha,·c always taken the
gr eatest pride in referring to my graduation
from it and I should greatly en joy the privilege of personally expressing to those of our
teachers who still s urvive. and especially him
who is now its honored 11resid ent. my profoundest g ratitude for t he help they gave
me. With all best wis hes,
Sincerely you rs,
RILEY 0. J OH NSON.
Wh iti ng , Indi a na , April 27 , 1927.
Mr. George s. H off,
308-309 Daniel Dldg ..
Danville, Ill.
Dear Mr. H off:
Your letter or March 28, 1927. reached me
at Bloomington , Illinois. a nd if possible I
will be pr esent at the reunion of the Class
of 1897. My s iste r, Elizabeth Keiser, died
Septembe r 4, 1925 .
Should you ever be in Chicago, I s hould
be pleased to have you come out to see mQ,
or if you cannot find lim e lo come and will
call me on the t e lephone, I will a ttempt to
meet you in Chicago.
Fraternally yours.
JOHN C. HALL.
2 64 1 6th S t.. San Bernar dino, Calif.
May 27, 1927.
Mr. Geo. s. Hoff, Sec'y, and all other members of the Class of '97, I. S. N. U.
Greeting:
Some time ago I sent in a s tate me nt of my
teachin g and other activities since g raduation
for the Alumni Register.
I wil l answer you letter of Mar. 29th u lt ..
with deep regret that I cannot be with you
on t he occasion of our class a nnive rsary this
year. The dist a nce, a nd consequence expe nse, are too great for my time and purse
at this lime.
I am at present caretake r of the Calvary
Baptist Chur ch of this city. As to my present weight, on the scales. it is 125 l bs.; in
society, I am Dea~on of the Calvary Baptist
Church of San Bernardino, member of the
City Ministerial Association and member of
the Board of Directors of the Home of
Neighbor ly Service Mexican Mission) with
$30 ,000 plant. I have been teaching mos t
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or the tim\! since graduating: fourteen years
(altogether) in Mexican Mission School in
New Mexico and later In public and private
school I. e. giving private lessons in Spanish.
I also taught Spanish part of one year In the
Junior Hig h School or Santa Ana, Call!.
The "Goin g Home" of my wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Kavan McEl roy Rishel, In January 1924,
was stated In my r eport to the Alumni Register and I also told or my studies at the
summer normal school of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, San Diego. California, and ·Northern
Arizona Normal school of Flagstaff, Arizona.
Our adopted daughter, Blanche Elizabeth
Rishel, now Mrs. Olive H. H ayes of 455 1-2
s. Mathews St., Los Angeles, Cal. , Is a graduate of the Flagstaff, Ariz. , Normal School.
She taught English here in the Junior High
School for several years.
Bu l, speaking of the coming reunion, If I
cannot be with you In body, I shall be with
you in spirit, and I wish you all the best time
ever. And, now, turning the tables, I wonder how many of you have ever beheld the
beauties of our western scenery. If you
have not, I could not go amiss In Inviting you
to see our western country before looking to
the old world for eye piercing scenery. John
Muir, the Glacial Authority, and with Roosevelt the Savior of much of our g reat Sequoia
ar.d other scenery of the western coast, once
said in substance, "I have seen some or the
·n igh places and also some or the low places
or all the con tinents, but I have never seen
anything anywhere else that !or beauty and
grandeur rivals the High Sierras or the
West." So I could not do you a better turn
than to Invite you, one and all, to visit our
wonderfu l western scenes or Ocean and Majestic Mountains.
Encl<'ce<I I am s ubmitting a little original
IJ•>~m. If you cannot u•e It. please r eturn
it.
Again wishing you all the happiest time
possible at the reunion, and with the wish
that I might be with you, I am sincerely
your classmate and friend, (Reo) Warren
Hale Rishel.
TWO YOUNG BANDITS.

One evening as I came !rom work,
Across my pathway dashing,
Sprang two young Bandits o'er my way,
With arms outstretched, eyes flashing.
I stood transfixed; my fate was sealed ;
The sun was fast d eclining;

And here these saucy Bandits stood,
Nor cared whe re I was dining.
Such eyes were never seen before,
Nor will be seen hereafter;
With heaven's blue, and richest brown,
And all, chock full of laughter.
And hair with gold or Opher's hue,
And raven locks, that glisten;
Such giggles make the angels laugh ,
And bend t\1,r o'er to listen.
I try to pass; they head me off;

Now this way, that way turning,
Till I bethink a rhyme or two,
Of Mother Goose's churning.
These holdups happened many times,
Both afternoon and morning ;
Dut now, the golden haired one's gone;
Another state adorning.
The brown eyed girlie goes to school ;
I meet h er very otten;
The kindergarten's sob' ring her,
Yet seems her smiles lo soften.
Oh, what shall be the future life
or these two joyous mortals ?
May angels guide their steps arig ht
To heaven's shining portals.
By H. w. Shortfellow, (Warren Hale Rishel), San Bernadino, Calif., March 8, 1927.
CLASS OF 1007,
Okmulgee, Oklahoma, May 17, 1927.
Mrs. Mabel Tucker Aldrich,
Normal, Ill.
Dear Classmate:
I have been thinking of old I. S. N. U. ever
since I received your letter invitin g me to the
twentieth anniversary or our class. What
pleasure It would be to meet again those with
whom I associated when at Normal. I am
sorry indeed that It will be impossible !or
me to attend.
Twenty years, (my would that not have
seemed a long time to us in 1907) , doubtless has wrought many changes in our lives
as well as in the Old School. I wonder how
things look on the campus and how many old'
faces could be seen-not very many, I presume.
I came to Okmulgee, Oklahoma, during
the summer of 1910 a!ter having taught mY
last year at Havana, Ill. Since, I have been
doing other work, for a number of years here
at the Citizen~· National bank as Asst. Cash-
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ier. J was marr ied in 1920 to Miss Edna
campbell of Okmulgee, formerly from Iowa.
we have one boy five years old, John Clark.
MY present weight is 1 70 pounds.
Oklahoma is a great state, as you doubtless
all know. Of course we are all proud ~f her
oil fields but she can boast of other mrneral
wealth, besides good farm lands and thriving cities. It is surely interesting to see a
country develop. When I came here Okmulgee was a city of about 6,000, now we have
more than 25,0Q0. We are proud of our
churches, nice homes and especially proud of
our schools, which have a national reputation. Things worth while seem to be easier
put over here than in some of the older
ztates, as our population is made up of many
of the most progressive people from every
state in the union.
No doubt those of you who are fortunate
enough to be at the reunion will have a good
ume recalling some of our good times, as
Society color rushes, mid-night gym parties,
etc. I should be more than pleased to get
cards from some of the old 'Bunch'. I should
like to extend an invitation to any when t hey
come to Oklahoma, to stop off here a t Okmulgee. Sorry that I can't be with you.
Sincerely,
E. G. GINGERICH.
St. Paul, Minn., April 7, 1927Mr. P. H. Hellyer,
Lewistown, Illinois.
My dear Mr. Hellyer:
I was pleased to receive the news about the
reunions at I. S. N. U. in June. It would be
a pleasure to be there, but, as the date exactly conflicts with our commencement here,
I shall probably be unable to attend. However, I cannot say definitely at this time. I
know it will be a great occasion. I had the
good fortune of a little visit with President
Felmley during the holidays.
Yours sincerely,
MILDRED COBURN.
April 30, 1927.
To the class of 1907. Greetings from "God's
Garde n, in the Magic Valley, way down by
the old R io Grande."
Just imagine yourself gliding comfortably
along the highway or speeding over the rails
through the fertile fields of Illinois,
the
baren wastes of Arkansas, the oil fields of
Oklahoma, then through the great expanse
of the Lone Star State, the largest in the
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Union, leave its bustling cities and great
stret ches of pasture and sand dun es where
you look for miles a.cross a desert spotted
with cactus and sage brush until you think
you have come to no-man's land-then open
your eyes and behold- you are in "God's
Garden." Drive comfortably along a milky
way of smooth clean pavement bordered with
stately palms and drooping oleanders, nodding a welcome with their pink and white
blossoms as they sway to and fro in the
gentle Gulf breeze; great fields of cotton
with their s now white balls of fluffy down,
if you chance to come in su mmer, or if the
cold of the northern clime has driven you
south with the robins your eyes will rest
on gr een fields of cabbage, beets or carrots,
then orchards full of golden fruit that hangs
in clusters among the ever green foliage of
the orange or the grape fruit tree. Hidden
among th ese beautiful orchard groves are
comforta.ble rural homes, large school buildings, tempting tourist camps and thriving
little cities still in their youth.
Can you think of such a highway stretching fo r sixty odd miles thru a Garden of
Eden with a town every five miles along its
way? This is highway No. 12, The Old Spanish Trail that ta.kes the traveler from Edenburg or Mission in Hidalgo County to the
old city of Brownsville in Cameron County
on the banks of the Rio Grande, just across
the river from the Ancient City of Matamoros, Mexico.
In this Valley of Sunshine and Gulf breezes
bordering this same highway, I have cast
my lot and h ere I have looked in vain for
some others of the class of 1907.
Here I am helping to develop a new country that was almost an unbrolcen area of
timber that sheltered here and there a Mexican camp, when we came nearly ten years
ago and that t oday is populated by thousands
of the best people of the United States. To
see old S panish trails give way to wide paved
roads of commerce. a stretch of mesquite or
ebony t oo dense to penetrate cleared away
and a thriving little ci ty take its place, little
frame stores replaced by beautiful business
blocks, modern schools and churches, is not
only fascinating- it is wonderful. Here
wher e the rural schools are equal to the city
schools, where the High School is at the
countr y boy's door, I am raising five future
citizens. The oldest, a. boy of sixteen, aside
from his school work is s tudying electrical
engineerin g, while the youngest, a boy of five
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summers is quite efficient in the Spanish
lingo, as his companion is a Mexican boy of
his own age. As to his career, I can not
say, but from the way his imagination runs
riot he must be cut out [or a l awyer, a politician or perhaps an author. As to the other
boy and the two girls I can only say they all
belong to the former Ruby Burdick of the
class of 1907, and having known her you can
sympathize with them.
But welcome on e a n d all to the Lower Hio
Grande,
Where I ' ll meet you and I'll greet you
With a h earty shake of hand.
Wh ere together we will wander thru the
rows of stately pal ms,
We will eat the lucious citrus fruit.
Nor think of gi ving alms.
We'll revel in the orchards where the
fruit is golden ri11e,
Tlien we'll sit beneath a fruit tree and smok e
our old cob pi pe.
Mrs. Ruby Burdick Hesler.
Slippery Rock, Pa ..
June, 1927 .
To the "Naugh ty Sevens":
As the time draws near for the reunion of
the "naughty sevens" my thoughts have been
traveling back through twenty long years to
the time when we (some of us) felt that we
were a ll "set" to go out and teach as none
before us had ever taught. Now I wonder
what I really did teach. I feel sure of thismy "practice teaching" was not all done at
old I. S. N. TJ., although I a m sure that Miss
Dillon and Mr. \11/arner put forth their best
efforts with me.
How I did labor O\'er those plans for
fourth grade history with Miss Dillon. The
four book s full should surely have been preserved for posterity.
As I think back over my class work and
my various instructors the names and faces
of Dr. Felmley, Mr. Howe, Dr. Ridgley, Miss
Colby, Miss Gowdy and Mrs. Cunningham and
many others come flashing before me.
Those days of "Teaching Process" with
Miss Mavity. as I knew her in that first year.
we r e days of long-suffering.
How I did
struggle with those lesson plans about which
I seemed to know nothing.
Later came school management. I remember one day ver y distinctly. Af ter repeated
"I don't knows" on the part of several of us
Mr. Felmley again came back at me with
something like, "Who conquer.,d Peru?" I

think a bit of my Irish must haYe asserted
itself in my "I don't know." as I was told
,·e r y briefly and to the point that "People
who do not know anything belong in the
kindergarten." I left class without crying
though, and that is more u,an some of my
classmates ca:n say.
I wondered if any present rem e mber when
some of us were branded "blackbirds" by
Miss Milner because we persisted in chattering as we passed the librar y door.
How I did use to keep a watch on the
blackboard for the list of those posted who
had committed s ome library sin. Miss Milner a lways seemed to know wh en I whispered even though I might be away back in
the room behind the stacks. She always
seemed to be hunting books nea rby. I must
stop here long enough to say that it has
been my privilege to do worl< in various libraries since leaving I. S. N . U. and never
have I come across a librarian who knows
the contents of a library as Miss Milner
knew hers. Many of us I am sure did not
appr eciate until afte r we were away Just how
much she did for u s.
It was in Mr. Hidgley's classes that I first
learned to really like Geography, the work
in which I later specialized.
Following my graduation In In07,
taugh t in various positions, t11e longest
str etch being at Rive rside, Illinois. I later
returned for my degree at Normal and followed this with one year of graduate work
in the Department of Geography at the University of Chicago. If som e good fairy would
only come along a nd complete my thesis I
might find myself in the M. S. group from
that institution.
The greatest surprise of my life came to
me during my year at Chicago when a
special delive r y announcement came to me
of my election to Sigma Xi.
Following my year at Chicago I taught
Geography two years in the Liggett School
in De troit and this year accepted a position
in the Normal School, at Slipper y Rock, Pa.,
one of Pennsylvania's "nineteen ,·arielies of
Normal Schools." I have charge of the geography department with some supervision in
the Training Sch ool. Never have I worked
any harder, I always had the feelin g that
Normal School instructors seemed busy, now
that I have had a taste of the work. I am
sure they are always busy.
Since the "right man" seems to have
failed to find me my name remains the same
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1 go on in my own independe nt way buyin.~

wedding pr esents for the fri enas and being
called "Auntie" by the various youngst ers,
who come t o bless the various homes.

Jf my weight in society wer e in propor(ion to my we ight on the scales I am su r e
too,
1 would be on the privileged list.
have spells of r e ducing-but like those of
many o thers, th e spells are short a nd unsuccessfu 1.

Another sign of m y independence is my
I have never had the "bobbing
fere r " a nd j ust think how much I save i n
cuts, per manent s, and the like, I ' ll venture
there are many of them present at the reunion. I'll have to confess that a fe w- yes,

10 ng ha ir-

rnany, gra y hairs have fo und their way in
this year. I wonder if they a lways come to

Normal School instructors.
T hese are busy days with us as we a r c
rounding ont the year 's work tomorrow when
almost th ree h undred will r eceive diplomas.
I s ha ll be thinking of you ll1ls week a nd
wishing I might be with you. our summer
session begins Tuesday and dut y calls me
here, so h ere I must stay.
My most sincer e a nd hearty greetings to
one and all. There are many more t hings
which I s hould like to say but I shall spar e
you this time.
With best wishes for a most happy reunion.
EDNA B. GRAY.
j\Jrs. Mabel Tucker Aldrich,
206 W. Ash Str eet.,
Norma l, I llinois.
Dear Mrs. Aldrich:
Previous a rrangements ror school a ffairs
will prevent me from attending the reunion

this year.
Just a few lines to let you know what I
ha,·e don e in th e las t 20 years.
After teaching at El Pas o, Colfax a nd L exington from 1907 to 191 4, I ent ered the Uni,·ersity of Chicago whe re I taught part time
in the Elementary School of the School of
Education. I completed my Ph. B. and AM. degrees in 1 915 and 1916. I went to
the Whitewater Normal School in the Mathematics de partment in 1917. In 19 20 I was
elected Superintendent a t Belvidere, Illinois,
and in 1 923 l came to the W est Side of
Aurora, Illinois, as Superintendent. I exPeet to stay here a nother year and then

enter Teachers College, Columbia Un i,·ersity,
in th e fall of 1028 t o complete m y Ph. D.
d egree, which I expect to get ln the s pring
of 1D29.
Give my best regar ds l o a ll the members
who arc at the reunion a nd express my regr e ts for not bein g able to be present.
Cordially you rs,
J AMES H. SMITH, ' 07.
Hill Grove Farm, Goddard, Kansas,

May 16, l D27.
Mrs. H. M. Scott,
Norm a l, I llinois.
My dear Mrs. Scott: lt seemed so good to get a note from you
and to get in touch wi th Normal again . I
should so love to attend t he reunion, bu t i t
is out of the question this year. I was
back in Illinois last summe r but didn't have
a chance to visit much in Normal. I went
back with my ten year old boy, baby boy
and e igh t year old girl on the t rain. We
we r e dependent on relatives for car rides,
so didn't get to all the places we wished, although it w,ts a lovely visit, too.
You ask about myself. Le t m e confess
right now th at I've committed the u npardonable sins-gotte n fat a.nd accumulat ed a
large family. I weigh 150 l bs., according
to Paris at least fift y pounds too much , a nd
besides we have six childre n!
Worse than that I'm enjoying my s inful
state treme ndously. My big girl is twelve,
a seventh grade, country school girl. She
r eceived her grades from the county exam inations in Wichita only Saturday and r ej oiced that sh e averaged above ninety. Our
baby boy will be two in August, and he· is
the pride of his big family.
We live nine miles w est of W ichita on
the state highway and our paved road m a kes
it so we can run into town in about fifteen
minutes. We attend St. John's E piscopal
church in Wichita and the childre n get the
benefit of the fine Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
in the city.
We have lived on this farm ever since w e
came west. Mr. Deck e r in addition to managing the f a.r m has a garage here on the

hi ghw ay that keeps him very busy.
I spoke of my w eight on the scales. In
Society, I'm not overwe ight. We are 'just
fo lks' fortu nate in havi ng fi n e neighbors a nd
frie nds in the country and city, too. W e are
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far t oo busy lo be much in terested in socalled "Society".
I've always been glad for those happy
years in Normal, and wish I could clasp
hands with the good friends fortunate
enough to attend the reunion.
Love to you and to all,
Esther Mansfield Decker.
Cubrass, Manitoba, Canada.
June 2, 1927.
Dear Classmates of Class of 1907 and any
other friends of "Old Normal Dear":
Gretings: may you have a happy and
pleasant reunion. Nothing would giYe me
more pleasure than to visit I. S. N. U. once
more especially a.t this, our twentieth reunion. But a farmer in Canada is tied lo his
farm at this time of the year, and I a m
more than a thousand miles away.
But as I g o up and down the fields, seeding
wheat to make the best flour in the world,
and dodging mudholes, for we have had too
much rainfall, and we a r e a month behind,
I will be with you in spirit, and will recall
the good times we had in the days of long
ago. The "Ha.y-Ride" that some ot' us did
not get to take; the "feeds" we ha.d when
we broke into the Gym; and m any, many
ether pleasant memories.
But for eighteen years. I have been married a.nd living here i n Manitoba.. We have
not cornered much of this world's wealth,
except health and happiness, and five very
fine- children, three boys a.nd two g irls.
The oldest, a boy, fourteen years old, is
finishing the eighth grade this month, and
he is only four inches taller tha.n his "dad".
I keep most too busy providing a living
for my family, and seeing that the children
secure a good education , so keep away from
the "Public a.nd Politics" as much as possible. For years I have been Superintendent
of the Sunday School, and hope I have been
of some use, however little.
So to those present and those who read
this I wish you all a pleasant r eunion.
BURT 0. WISE.
Denton, Texas., May 15, 1927.
Dear Classmates of 1907:
I have before me the I ndex of the year
in which we graduated. It brings many delightful memories to me, and makes me
wish that I could be with the ones of you
who attend the reunion at commencement
time this year. It would be interesting, too,
to hear from those who write, as I am doing,

I have lost track of nearly all of us, and r
am sure that I have missed a great deal,
Miss Florence Olson was my seat mate iQ
the old building where we sat in double rows.
Miss Nina Brown, of Havana, was my room
mate one year, the other time being spent
at the home of my beloved teachers and
friends, Prof. and Mrs. M. J . Holmes. The
end of each year always brought a feeling
of sadn ess to me. and I must confess to a
tinge of such feeling as I write this letter
today.
For my part of class history, I taught four
years, and then married Alfred Blackburn of
the class of 1908. We were in
Spring
Valley, Minnesota, three years; Dallas, T exas
two years; back in Normal one year for Mr.
Blackburn's A. B. S ince then we have been
in Denton where Mr. Blackburn is P rof. of
Industrial Education. During lea ves of absence he has received the Master of Arts
degree and is preparing to attend Columbia
the coming year lo work on his Ph. D. I
will also work for A. M. I have forgotten
to say that I have received the B. S. degree
in our teachers college her e. We have a
boy nearly fifteen and a daughter nine.
Both are sturdy and very musically inclined.
The boy gave his first piano recital al
twelve, and played a lso in general exercises
last year when he and his father were In
Normal.
I have done some club work, and was
organizer of our Little Theater which ls
closing its second year.
I was also elect ed presiden l of our City
Federation of Women's Clubs for the coming
year, but will not get to serve, if our plans
for Columbia materialize.
I am wondering if any of you attended the
i'i. E. A. Convention in ·Dallas this year. If
so, you were only a short distance from Denton . Pres. Felmley came through with sev•
era! college presidents, but we did not know
it until too late to see him. Mr. Blackburn
saw h im in Dallas.
Would you like to know something about
our school? Our enrollment is someth ing over
seventeen hundred, not in cludin g a good
many of sub-college rank who are e nrolled
in the college demonstration school. There
is also a Slate College for Women here, of
about the same enrollment. Our summer en·
rollment is usually from twenty four to
twenty seven hundred. We love Texas more
and more, and we realize that with all its
interesting past history, it is its rut u re which
will be big. We never were prou d of our
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woJllan governor, but you must watch for
our present one. He may go down in his1orYMr- p e rry Hellyer wrote me to send the le tter; bUt I have mislaid his letter and address.
aence this will be sent through Pres. FelmleY- With best wishes for every one of us,
Sincerely yours,
Elsie M. Clark Blackburn,
( Mrs. S. A. B lackburn).
1714 W. Mulberry St., De nton, T exas.
Roberts, Illinois, Jun e 6, 1927.
Greeti ngs,
To the members o r the Class of 1907,
Illinois State Normal University,
Dear Classmates:
Twenty years ago we were lea,•ing dear
old r. S. N. U. Since then my l im e has bee n
occu pied as follows:
1. Four years as principal of the Arrowsmith schools.
2. Three years as prin cipal or the Antioch
schools.
3. Three months as superintendent of
Distric t No. 64, North Chicag o schools.
4. Three years as principal of the No r t h
Chicago Central School.
5. Ten years as superintendent and principal of the Roberts schools.
Next year my plan Is to continue worlt in
the University of Illinois.
My wife, who was Miss Litta Watson, a
Colfax Hi gh School classmate, Is still _livin g
with me. We have one boy, Ellis Frank,
who is twelve years of age.
My present weight on the scales a nd in
society has not mate rially increased, if anything one the d ecline, probably light, bantam, or fly weight.
I trust that the n ext t wenty years may be
as agr eeable to each one of you as th e past
twenty have been for me, and that all may
be spared for the next Reunion a t I. S. N .
U. for the Class of 1 907, or if not that we
may all meet at the fin a l Great Reunion ,
where there is no pa rting.
Your classmate,
FRANK S. ESPEY.
Gri ggsville. Illinois.
June 7, 1927.
Dear Cl ass of 1907:
I am more than sorry not to be present
at this second reunion since our graduation
-especially so as I was unable to attend the
first one in 1917. I am, however, ha'J)py to
send you, individually and collective ly, my
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gree tings and best wishes. I am anticipating
with pleasu re the recei pt of copies of your
letters from which I hope to learn all about
each of you- for many of y ou have, much
to my r egret, d rifted out of lily ken- only
temporarily, I hope. I trust t hese twe nty
yeo,rs have been full of happinesses a n d
successes, both small and large, for all of
you. If you have had s orrows too, as who
has not, I hope they have not ove r-shadowed
the good thin gs.
It has been a s ource of much pleasure, and
g reat satisfaction, to me, to note the growth
of our old sch ool, and the m a t erial changes
for the better in it s surroundings, both on
t he campus and in the town. I think I can
trace the beginnings of th ese changes to the
days when the class of 1907 walked t he pavements- no, it was mud then, of the old tow n.
Anot he r thin g I note with satisfaction is the
s teadily widening s phe re of influence of the
school. A part of this can undoubtedly be
traced to the emi nence of m embe rs of the
Class of 1907. Don' t you think s o, too?
As to myself. there is nothing to be added
to what you probably have all r ead in the
Alumni Director y. I am still m the same
old place, still at the same old businessperha ps I should say businesses- very busy,
mostly very happy. My young daughte r will
enter H. S. n ext fall. H er prog ress, more
tha n a nyth ing else serves to m a rk the passage of time for m e. But for her, I m ight
imagine m yself as young as I w as twe lve or e ven twe nty-years ago. Instead, I find
myself younger than I w as twelve years ago,
or twenty years ago, and gr owing younger
each year. I shall soon be as young as sh e
is. Then what m ay I not achieve! If ever,
I am to make my mark in the world, it will
have to be t h en , for I haven ' t made it thus
far. Been too busy !
Once more, Class of 1907, permit m e t o
wish you we ll.
Yours most sincerely,
Margaret (Triplett) Yates.
910 McI<evett Road, Santa Paula, Cai.,
May 30, 1 927.
Dear Members of the Class of 1907 :
I am sorr y t hat comm e ncement comes so
ear ly i n I llinois for I am leavin g June 8th
to spend the summer in Washington, D. C.,
and should love to stop and vts it with my
form er classmates at I. S. N. U.
I came with my fam ily to Santa P aul a in
1915. This is a town of 8,000, s ituated in
a rich farmin g district, and surrounded by
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beautiful mountains. We are about 13 miles
from the ocean, between Santa Barbara and
Los Angeles. Our principal crops are lemons, walnuts, lima beans and apricots.
I've been the Art Supervisor ror ll\e past
seven years- also act as social chairman of
the Teachers' Club. In the community I
teach a class of high school girls in th e Sunday School, am secretary of the Day Nursery
Board. For the past year I've been ch11.irman of the Dramatic Section or the Ebel!
Clu b. I was recen lly elected presiden l of
our n ewly organized Community Players.
With best wishes to you all, I remain,
Sincerely,
LUCY YOUNGMAN.
1245 N. Seminary SL., Galesburg, Ill.
June 6, 1927.
To the class of 190 7 of the Il linois Stale Normal University:
Immediately u·pon the receipt of our secretary's letter announcing the plans for a
class reunion and the nature of the conressions required, I entered upon a rigid
diet which I have faithfu lly observed until
this minute. Just from the scales, I can
truthfully report my weight as one hundred and fifty-three pounds. officially and
socially. But I refuse to tell how man y
pounds I reduced.
There is only one achievement of which I
can boast for all these twenty years and unless I am mistaken, r hold the class record
in that respect. Does anyone else present
for consideration a pair of twin girls, seven
years old, a perfect match, physically and
mentally, and already determined upon
teaching as their career? If not. kindly
credit me with the class twin s and I'll yield
all other honors.
Until 1917 I taught in various small high
schools, followed the usual routine of correspondence, exte nsion and summer courses.
did a little war work; and finally married
an ex-navy man who had turned traveling
salesman . Foll0wing this latter occupation,
we traveled about the country Crom Illinois
to Wyoming and as far south as Dallas. But
when the twins reached school age, we came
to Galesburg where we have made our home
for two years.
And during these last two years, I have
been in charge of the Knox County Day
Nursery here and find that social service
work ran ks even higher than teaching in Its
fascinating human contacts and its opportunity for influence; social, moral , physicai,

and educational. Of course, Normal train.
ing and teaching experience are invaluable
aids in carrying on such work.
Altho I cannot be present with you today,
I Join in your memories and reminiscences,
and chiefly In the respect and affection You
will render to that most splendid friend
teacher, and president- Dr. F elmley.
'
My greetings and good wishes to a ll.
Cordially yours,
Nettie J encks Robinson.
Classmates of 1907:
My record since 1907 has been most prosaic-furthe r preparation for my work meaau r ed by the bachelor of arts degree from the
University of Illinois and g raduate work In
the University of Illinois and Columbia University and teaching in high schools in Illinois, for the last eight years in University
High School of I. S. N. U., work that I believe in and love and a reasonable degree of
health-that's much to be thankful for.
ETHEL GERTRUDE STEPHENS.
Highland, Ill .. June 8, 1927.
My dear Classmates:
Greetings! Is it possible that a score of
years has passed st nce that June day of
our graduation? Ninety-two of us then, I
wonder how many will respond to the rollcall today. Some may have answered the
final roll call and could not possibly respond
to it here.
That graduation day was a wonderful one
in the history of my lite, the presents forthcoming were especially appreciated. On the
19th day of May of this year, I was reminded of a similar occasion , I had the
honor of presiding at a district convention
in Highland at which I was the recipient of
many pretty presents a nd flowers being a
District Deputy Grand Chief or the Pythian
Sisters of the State of Illinois.
My greatest triumph in life however was
the birth of my first child, Greta Elise,
about thirteen years ago. My cup was filled
to overflowing when my son, Stuart M.,
named for his father, was born two years
later. We had been faring nicely, my hus•
band was a sucessful newspaper man, until
Death stalked into our household and took
our dearly beloved father and husband, just
three years ago today, this 8th day of June.
I am now engaged in a small business,
having a store and lunchroom just across
the street from one ot the largest hospitals
in Southern Illinois. By fall we shall be
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the National Trail so if you should per0:ance travel on the Old Trail do not forget
\ur class-mate, stop in and chat a while.
l
Yours for progress,
ELISE JENNY DRUM.
CLASS OF 1907.
MY teaching career was short but sweet,
Just one brief year at Washburn "Hi"And then my hero fairly took me off my feet
And rushed me away up north to "Chi."
"One year is enough to teach, my sweet,
so if you can't cook, you'd bette1· try
And perhaps some day you can give me a
treat
And make me an edible apple pie. "
we struggled and skimped and saved for
some years
At last were rewarded (or at least it so appears),
The Bremer-Tully Radio is the result of
Hubby' s head.
But in singing Hubby's praises, perhaps
this could be said,
It was Wifie who took care of him and saw
that he was fed!
Since there have been no children I'm a pal
to my mate,
Be it camping, or hiking, or golf or out to
skate.
I mus t always be ready to do what he may
wish,
Be it paddle a canoe or catch the largest
fis h.
Cruising and e xploring are my hubby's hobbies too
(He can think of more things than w e can
ever do).
We've cruised around the Florida coast
and explored the Everglades,
And fish e d a round the Isle of Pines and
battled th e North east trades.
We',·e camped upon the Perle I slands south
of Panama,
And hunted crocodiles in inner PanamaOn the wild Chipo Rive r where the monkeys watched us shoot,
And the seventeen foot tide left us dry
when it w ent 'oot.
Had th e honor of being President of our
VYoman 's club you know,

And while I was the pre xy you s hould have
watched it grow!
Thanks to public speaking at our old Philadelphian Hall,
I could stand upon the platform and neve r
have to bawl.
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Each d epartme nt of t he club has a great
appeal to me
Be it garde ning, or lite rature, or drama, or
just tea!
My wei ght is five pounds he avie r now tha n
it was in nineteen seven
But my age it was no differe nt then than it
is in twe nty-seven.
Altho six trips to hos pital s I 've made in
recent years
Perhaps I ' ve been remade a bit-ye t I'm
sure no change appears.
My very own hobby is to don my knicke rs
and smock
(To be garbed thus is much more fun than
a frock).
Then work in my two acre garden a ll da y
(I said "work" I believe-I should ham
said "play").
Lily ponds, wild gardens, and rocke ries of
every kind.
This is good for my body and its good for
my mind.
I want a host of d ear friends to go about
with m e,
Won't you please come out- and plan to
stay for t ea!
Florence Thompson Bremer (Mrs. H. A .)
11548 Longwood Drive,
Morgan P a rk , Chicago.
Lebanon, Ill., Ma y 31, 1 927.
Gree tings to the members of class of '07:
I reg ret that I cannot be pres ent at the
class reunion , and s ha ll look forward to
hearing a. report of it, with much inte r est.
:i\-!r. Hellyer called my attention to
t he
"Home-coming" and suggested that I t e ll of
s ome of the positions I have he ld.
After g radua ting in 1907. I taught in McLean High School, fiv e years , and two years
in Atlanta High School. The n I returned to
I. s. N. U. whe r e I s ecured the B. E. degr ee,
majoring in Home Economics.
My nex.t position was in the DeLa.nd Towns hip high school , wh e re I t a ught nine years.
For the past two years I have taug ht in the
L e banon Community Hig h School, and am
under contract for next year.
I have been a.n active membe r of the Woman's Club where e ve r I taug ht, ancl am a
member of t he 0. E. S.
In 1914 I had the honor of being a State
de le gat e to the N. E . A. meeting in Wash ington. D. C.
As to personal appearance, my w e ight is
137 lbs.. height 5 ft. 6 in., and my hair is a.I-
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most completely white and unbobbed.
With best wishes to all, I am sincerely,
Mary Caroline Boling.
REPORT OF RElJXIOX OJ,' CLASS OF 1007

June 29, 1927.
Dear Classmates of 1907:
At 3: 00 P . M. on Alumni Day, June 8, the
following members of our class gathered in
Room 12 of the Old Main for our reunion :
Elise B. Jenny (Mrs. Stuart M. Drum),
prop. Wayside Inn, Highland, Ill.
Ethel Louise Burner, osteopathic phys.,
323 Durley Bldg., Bloomington, Ill.
Gertrude Stephens, critic t eacher, U. H.
S., Normal, Ill.
Lilly Mabel Tucker, (Mrs. John C. Aldrich), homemaker, 206 Ash Street, Normal,
Illinois.
Flor ence Thompson (Mrs. H. A. Bremer),
11548 Longwood Dr., Morgan Park, Chicago,
lllinois.
Anna M. Blake, teacher, biological science.
I. s. N. U., Normal, lllinois, 407 W. Willo,v
St.
Perry Henry Hellyer, Fulton County Supt.,
Lewistown, Ill.
Genvieve Pierce, (Mrs. H. M. Scott), 301
N. Linden St., Normal, lllinois.
Margaret Schaefer, (Mrs. Frederick C.
Hermann), 601 N. Second Avenue. Maywood, Illinois.
Mrs. Harvey Dunnell, of Bloomington,
(nee Mary Worley) of the class of 1908 met
with us as she had been one of us through
part of her school life h e re.
Later, at the Alumni Dinner in Fell Hall.
we were joined by J ohn V. Wickert and also
by Edith May Robinson who was In school
with many of us of 1907, and who received
her d egree here on June 9th.
The letters received from absent members
wei-e read and enjoyed and they a r e being
sent on to be enjoyed by all of you who
could not be with us.
As to my own r ecord s ince grad uat!ng
here I have nothing of especial Interest to
report. For six years the people of Lincoln.
Illinois, allowed me to t each in their high
school and they were six very pleasant years.
Then for two years it was my privilege
to live on the campus of the University of
Chicago which I enjoyed to the full.
In 19 1 5 I came here to o ur own Alma
Mater as a member of the department of
biology, and have been h e re tllrough the

period in which the school has increased very
rapidly In numbers, making many adjust.
ments necessary.
Those of you who have not been her,
since our graduation would find many hn.
provements In and a dditions to the material
equipment of the In sti tution. No longer are
junior and senior banquets (as we called
them then) served in the old gym or in the
whishpering nooks between bookstacks tn
the cramped quarters of the old library, •for
beautiful Fell Hall, our dormitory for wo.
men, with its spacious living and dining
room takes care of these. And when the
second floor of the old training school buUding was made into one large room for the
library reading room, methinks Miss Milner
made good use of her experiences with the
whispering animal in the old library quarters, by providing large, wide, open spaces.
But human nature is the same as it was then,
only more so.
Our dear, frail, peppy Miss Milner ls stlll
at her post. A fall on the lee a year ago
has caused her much discomfort. but her indomitable spirit k eeps her at her post, serving others as heretofore. Send Iler a greeting and tell her how her efforts for us look
in retrospect.
P lease do not gather from the foregoing
that our material equipment has kept pace
with the growth of the school. We sorely
need more money for
buildings and for
teache rs. If you are stlll in fllinois do the
old school a good turn by telling you r legls·
lators that you are still interested in its
welfare.
Those of the facu lty of 190 6-1907 who are
still here are as follows:
President Felmley,
Miss Colby,
Miss Ela,
Miss Patterson,
Dean Barton,
Miss Dexheimer,
Dean Manchester,
Mr. Holmes,
Mr. Cavins,
Mr. Westhoff,
Miss Dillon.
Miss Milner,
With cordial greetin gs and best wishes for
each and all of you, I am,
Very truly yours,
ANNA M. BL AKE-
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Barlow Sanatoriu m,
1301 Chavez Road, Los Angeles, Calif.
May 25, 1927.
Greetings to members of the class of 1917 on
the occasion of our tenth anniversa ry :
What a pleasure it would be to be present
but one would have to be a "Lindber gh" to
,nake it when one is three thousand miles
awaY from the scene or reun ion. I shall
1,a,·e to begin now to plan for the 15th or
20th anniversa ry and perhaps my wish to be
present may come true.
Since graduatio n from I. S. N. U. In 1917
01 y career has not been what one could call
varied. For six years I taught cominerc tal
subjects in Sycamore Communi ty High
school. Sycamore , Illinois, where I thorough ly enjoyed the work. I feel t hat the time
spen t there was infinitely worth while both
In satisfactio n derived from my work and
friendship s formed .
For the next two years after leaving Sycamore r attended the Universit y of Southern
California, Los Angeles, and completed work
ror the degree of B. s. in Business Administration. I secured a Californi a t eaching
credential but I found It necessary after
graduatio n Crom the Universit y to return to
my home In I llinois to rest for about six
01011ths Then I went into a business position in my h ome town, West Chicago, and
remained tn it until last fall when a California uncle of mine offered me a position
with him in the mortgage and trust deed
business in Los Angeles. I came west again
tn October but was able to work but t hree
months when my health again failed.
Since January I have been in a Sanatorium and do not know how long I shall find
It necessary to remain. My rest he re has
benefited me greatly and I hope when I leave
here to be better able to "fight the world's
battles" than I have been fo r many years.
I am a bachelor maid with no present
prospects of changing t hat status. My present weight on the scales Is 121 lbs.-in society, at present, It Is "nil"-ex cept for a
small service I am able to render as Secretary of the Barlow Sanatoriu m Welfare Association.
I have a real reeling of affection for dear
old I. S. N. U.-such a one as I have never
been able to develop for a large Imperson al
Instit ution such as Is the Univer sity of
Southern California where the student body,
all told, numbered about ten thousand. DurIng my t•·,o years in this big Universit y,
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though I thvrough ly enjoyed my work especially in certain departme nts, I do not remember ever experienc ing the "thrill" we used to
in the old I. S. N. U. days when Philadelp hia
"on a victory over Wrighton ia, or the pride
,;·c felt In Dr. F elmley on the occasion of his
annual birthday chapel exercises or the admlra:iou we were conscious of in viewing
the wonderfu l physical training demonstr ations in the lati a.fternoon of a June day on
the beautifu l J. S. N. U. campus.
My wish is tor the continued success and
growth of I. S. N. U. I extend my respects
to those of its faculty who may have continued with t he Institutio n through-o ut
these ten years.
To the members of the class of 1917 who
have found it possible to attend t his reunion and to all others who, like myself,
were so unfortunate as to miss It, a hearty
"Auf Wlederse hen ! "
Sincerely ,
LYDIA PINCKER T.
Residence ,
1702 Virginia noad.
North Texas State Teachers College,
Departme nt of Industria l Education ,
Denton, Texas, May 15, 192 7.
Dear Clasmate s of 1917:
I am too far away to be present at your
celebratio n as our Summer School begins
immediat ely. I am expecting to be in Austin a t t h e tim e of your reunion looking up
S()nte r ecords at the Capitol in connectio n
with the book I am writing on the Possibilities of Vocationa l Education in Texas with
'I historical backgrou nd and the present sta:.us. I expect to he in Normal in the latter
part of the Summer. I make rather frequent visits to Normal as my fa ther and
motl!H live at H3 Normal avenue. These
vl~its usually come In the latter part or the
sumrner when school Is not in session.
The Blackbur n's, the Mrs.. Clark, 15, and
Carol~e, 9, and myself, expect to spend the
coming year in New York a t Col umbiawhere if the brains hold out I hope In time
to get a Ph. D. Mrs. Blackbur n will work
for her Master's degree. She has received
her Bachelor 's degree from this institutio n.
Since coming to Texas I have studied at Geo.
Peabody College, Austin College, Sherman,
Texas, and at Southern Method ist Universit y,
Dallas. I received my Master's degree from
Austin College and have an ext ra year's
graduate study at Dallas above m,y master's.
From some unknown cause or a freak ot
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nature, both of our children are musically
inclined, some say almost geniuses, although time will only te ll. At present it
keeps the dad broke buying music and musical instruments for them. It seems to
make no difference to them whe ther It is a
piano, pipe organ. banjo, ukelele, horn or
some kind of a r eed instrument-they play
them all. I play the phonograph. Anyway
life is interesting if noisy at times.
Person a lly l am not very prominent as
yet, a l though I am growin g more so every
day- I weigh 180 in my summer clothes,
which is most of the year h ere.
In this family I am Mrs. Blackburn's husband-for it is the Missus that is P resident
of this, that and the other-the most r ecent- President of the Little Theater of
Denton, President of the \Vomen's Federated
Clubs and t hey even suggest that she should
run for mayor-so what chance have I ? Seriously, though, Denton has been good to us;
professionally, financially and socially
as
well as from the health s tandpoint. We like
Denton. Texas is one grand State- plen ty
of country, air and space. There is an openness about this country that finally get's you .
There is so much freedom- you don' t have
that s hu t-in feeling that you get in s ome of
the older States.
In the words of State
P r ess in the Dallas News, "Come to Texas."
I had a pleasant visit with
President
Felmley at the Dallas meeting of the N. E.

latter has kept pace with the former I a 111
an important m e mber of society.
Our island is, we think, the most beaut[.
fu l and most inter esting of t he g roup. On
it is the extinct crater of Haleakala-the
largest extinct island cr ater in t he world. It
is a marvelous sig ht- with its feathery
clouds rolling in and out of the gap, its
hazy top and euca lyptus covered base.
The schools of Hawaii are intensely hiteresting because o f their make up. In my
room this year I have J a panese, Porto Rican
Portuguese, H awaiian a nd Chinese. In man;
rooms the varie ty is greater yet.
Our school system is an e xcelle nt one and
it is a real pleasure to belong to it.
\Ve love Hawaii- because of its climate
its beauty an d its people. I doubt if w~
crnr come back to the states to stay.
I shall think of you all during the coming reunion and only wis h I might be with
you. I shall be in Illinois during July and
hope to see some of you t hen but as I can
not possibly get t here by June please allow
me to ex.t e nd to you all "Aloha Oe" from
the Land of Sunshine and Flowers .
Yours sincerely,
H ARRIET McGEE CALMES,
Haiku, Maiu, T . H.
If the r e is anyt h ing I can cto for any or
you or a ny information I can secur e please
let me know of it.

A.

807 Indiana Avenue, Urba na, Illinois,
June 6, 19 27.
Pre s . David Felml ey,
Illinois St ate No r mal Universlti•,
Normal. Illinois,
Dear Mr. F el mley :

Lastly us ing a common expression in Te x•
as. "Come a nd s ee us.''
S. A. BLACKBURN,
Class o f 1 917-a lso of ' 0 8.
Haiku, Maiu, T. H.,
May 20, 192 7.
T o the Homecomers of I. s. N. U. of 1927:
I am so glad to be able to send my greetin gs to the reunion of 1927.
I am still in Hawaii. mar ried and living
on the island or Maiu at Haiku, t he place
where the famous pineapples come from.
My husband Marquis F. Calmes is from
Ge orgia, H e is manager of the m e rchandise
department of the Haiku Fruit and Packi n g Co. We have two baby g irls- adorable,
of course.
I am teaching J unior High
School work at Hamakuapoko. Ne xt year I
am to t ake a Principalship at Kaupakalua.
You ask for "present weight on the scal es
and in society" and I'll only sa y that if the

It is indeed a pleasure to know t hat old
fri e ndsh~ps a r e to be ren ewed again at
Norma l. I regret ve r y much tha t I cannot
be present to HListen in " on the conversa·
lion of the m embers of the class of 192 2. I
shall loo!, forward to receiving my copy of
the letters.
These pas t five years have passed very rapidly. Three years ago I was m arrie d to
Seward Staley, Associate Professor of Physical Education at t he Universi ty o f Illinois.
I cannot boast of a fam ily, but I can say
that my habits formed while at N,>rmal with
r eference t o personal hygiene ha-..e lasted
becau se I h ave n ot g ained a pound and I a m
in the very best of h ealth . I am indeed
grateful to the faculty in physical ed ucation
for developin g in m e a keen int eq st in phy-
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activities, because my husband and
1
sic_a many hours of hiking, golf and swimenioY we spend all vacations on camping
n1ing•

tri~\m affiliated with the chapter of Kappa
pelta Pi here and I enjoy the members very
much .
In spite of the fact that I am kept pretty
y with my home duties I have found
bUS e time to continue my studies.
I hope
so~et mY master's degree some time in Febt:arY, 1928. I have majored in Education
~ut I am writing my thesis in Physical Ed
ucat!on. I have enjoyed the friendship of
1,mma Reinhardt who is a former "Normallte" and just received her Ph. D. here.
Wishing each and every member of the
class of 1922 and the members of the faculty good heal th and happiness, I am,
Sincerely,
Maurine Bone Staley.
607 W. Monroe Street,
Bloomington, Illinois,
June 5, 1927.
Dear Sir :The notification letter telling me of the
reunion of the 191 7 class, found me a busy
housewife and mother. After teaching seven years in Illinois, I accepted a life certificate that r equired no renewal. Even so,
to hold my teacher's certificate good, I read
and outline numerous circle books. Since
my marriage to Harvey R. Storm, a boy and
girl have come to keep us happy. With the
average amount of home and social activities
I find my time as full as when t eaching.
With regrets that I shall not be able to
attend the Alumni Reunion, I am
Yours very truly,
Mrs. Helen De Vore Storm.
Secretary of Alumni Association,
Teacher's College, Normal, Illinois.
It would give me great pleasure to be
present at the Reunion of the Class of 191'7,
on June 8, 1927, but I cannot.
I am teaching in a private school, "The
Retreat School for Boys," at · Dundee, Illinois, 4 miles north of Elgin on Fox River
Trail. We have 26 boys between the ages
of 5 years to 12 years, so you many know
that I am not l eading a dull life. If any
of You wish a new kind of amusement. here
is one our boys were quite e nthusiastic over:
go out snake hunting. When our Headmaster found it out, they had over fifty

snakes in various pens, sand boxes, etc. We
have school all year.
P erhaps some of you
belong to the
"Brotherhood of Yeoman." The beautiful
Yeoman "City o( Childhood" home is one
mile across the hills frnm us. I wish you
could see our school , on a high bluff overlooking Fox River, two blocks below us.
As I spent a goodly portion of April in a
Hospital, in Harvard, Ill., my "weight on the
scales" is far below par. By the callers,
letters, flow ers, fruit, sent me during my
illness, I hope my "weight in society" is
above par.
My best wishes to all.
Margaret Esther McCune,
Dundee, Ill.
CLASS OF 1922.

East St. Louis, Illinois.
May 12, 1927.
Dear Alumni of 1922:
I received Mr. Kasel's lett er from Moline,
this evening, givin g the da t e of the reunion
· of my class of '2 2, but am very sorry that
I cannot attend as my school is not out until the 17th of June. I will be thinking of
you all at that time.
Since I graduated in '22 and four years
before, I have taught in the E ast St. Louis
City Schools. The last three years I have
had the second gr ade in the Slade school,
and atn enjoying my work very much.
l have just pased thru a ve ry sad time,
my father, Rev. John L . Miller, died the 24th
of Febrnary, after just three days of illness
and it was a t e r rible shock to us. The re are
only three of us now, my mother, s ister and
m yself (my other sister passed away j ust a
short time before I graduated in '22). She
and my mother both attended Normal and
my father was a graduate of Illinois Wesleyan, so naturally I am interested in Normal and its doings and hope I may attend
again soon and also the next reunion.
Yours very truly,
Helen M. Miller.
Townsend Farm, Harvel, Illinois.
May 24, 1927.
Dear Friends of '22 :
Is it time for commencement again? It
seems impossible. I wish I might be present
as I saw so few of you at Home Coming last
fall, but if it ever Quits raining Arthur will
be very busy in the fields and the trip is ·out
of the question for me alone with our three
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year old boy and girl of fif teen months, both
lively .and mischievous.
We live on the farm at the edge of town
so rem emberin g the two wee tots you can
imagine my occupation. We are expected to
take an active part in church activities because we live s o near It is convenient for
us, but we aren't excused from any farm
doings because we live in town.
Nearly
&very eveni ng is filled with some thing. I
superintend the Young P eople's Sunday
School work in this District, teach a Sunday
School class and a lso a week day class in
Public Speaking, and so spare moments are
pretty well filled up.
This evening I tried roller skating for the
first time for over t en years. I fell d own
only once, so if life becomes too monotonous
I may try skating for pastime. My attempt
proved entertaining to the children at least.
Speaking of t he children reminds me, one
of t he most practical things I did at Normal
was to take the course In story-tellin g. The
notes w e took on source of materials he lps In
making selections for " The Children's H our"
now.
117 pounds o f avoirdupois is all I can
cla im but that is a little better than when
I was a t Norma l.
The idea of a circular class letter appeals
to me and I shall eag erly a wait its arrival.
Sincerely,
Blanch Bonnet Zimme rman.
Jun e 1, 1927.
Dear Graham:
I g r eatly a p1i1·eciat e your personal letter
and the invitation to attend the alumni reunion. I regret that it will be impossible
for me to be there, as m y work does not
close until June 30th. I always e njoy the
reunions immensely.
J am not going to write a letter for the
archives althou gh there is fifteen pou nds
m or e of me now than there was last year,
when I left Normal. Other than this I
haven' t much to tell about myseH. Sometime about 1 950 whe n I have a wife and
fo rty children I will p r epare a digest or the
achievement and send It in for circulation.
Just say "hello" for me to each and everyone there.
Sincer ely,
P a rker M. H ol mes.
CLASS OF 1924.
May 27, 1927.
hope I'm not too late w ith my letter
for the Class Reunion. Just a few words
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about myself.
I tau ght in the Decat~1
schools two years after graduating fro.rn l ,
S. N. U. There were twelve Normalites .1u.
itiated into that wonderful system a t that
t ime. I might say if anyone ask s you con.
cerning a g ood position (in e very sense or
the word ) s e nd him to Decatu r .
The second yea r I was there I was sec.
reta ry of the Decatur I. s. N. U. Alumlll
Association. Ther e were ninety-three grad,
uates from our university located In the city
and we certainly had a good time, having
parties, weiner roasts, and of course the
annual banq uet at which P rofessors Schroed,
er, Staker and Rolley, were speakers.
I was married in August, 19 26, and since
that t ime have been living in Champaign, 1
can' t get away from school with its a t tractions, magnetic, some of t he m, so we have a
rooming house in the U. of I. di strict. Instead of a roomful of wriggling incorrigibles
and a majority of those a joy to work with,
I have ele ven young men students under my
roof.
I n a ddition to the shop talk I hear, and
the arguments of my boys, I find great
pleasure in passing out information to the
youngsters of the n eighborhood who have
home work and are "stuck" s o t o speak.
I extend my sincerest well ·w ishes t o the
members of the class of 1924 and my regrets t h at I am unable to be present at the
reunion on June 8th.
Very s incer ely,
J essie Waters James.
Should be glad to h ear from any members
of the class. Address
Mrs. Leslie L. James,
602 E. Spring fie ld Ave.,
Cha mpaign, Ill.
115 W. Fourteenth St., Da n ville, lll.
May 24, 1927.
My dear Miss McLaughlin:
While Normal h as her comme ncement activities this spring, I shall be concluding my
year's work since our schools. do not close
until Jun e 10.
It is of special inte rest to me that the re·
u nions of the classes of 1922 a nd 1924 fall
this year. I feel that I really belong to
both since I attended school during the
regular year of 1921-1922 and was gradual·
ed in the s ummer of 1924.
It does not seem long since three of us
were sent lo Lexin gton, Illinois, to apply for
positions ther e in the sprin g of 1922. We
spent two very happy years in that pleasan.t
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)lttle town . I taught in the sixth, seventh,
and eighth grades, doing depar tmental
worlc.
;1.fter finishing my work for my diploma
during the sumer of 1924, I came to Danville, my home. Du rlng the first year I dld
departmental work in the seventh and eighth
grades, having charge of the seventh grade
room. The work was heavy, since we had
t)le pupils of another ward, where the building had been destroyed by fire. Two teachers
dld the work of four.
illy strenuou s apprentlceshlp ln Danville
was rewar ded. The n ext fall four buildings
were placed under a supervising principal.
and I was given acting charge of one of
them. While I have one of the smallest
schools in the city, I am quite proud of the
pportunity to learn the administrative slde
0
of school work, before I take a full principalship. I have held t his position for two
years, and expect the same assignment next
year.
;I.side from teaching school my time has
been given to the activities of my Church,
Lodge, and the Lite rature Section of the Women's Club. During the summer of 1926, I
tried book-selling. I d o not regret the experience, despite the fact I was a failure as
a saleswoman. My last venture has been
clerking in a grocery store. I r a ther think
I shall do that again dur ing the coming
summer.
Many teachers are discussing summer
school now. I derive a great deal of pleasure out of telling them about old I. S. N. U.,
urging them to plan to graduate and to
select even their beginning course with that
in mind. Wh e n I tell t h em of the beauties
of Normal and Bloomington, I am enthusiastic to go to school again too. I wouldn't
exchange those two years spent in Normal
(fifteen months of which I lived in the
home, of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Williams) for
anything.
I cannot be in Normal during commencement week this year. but I shall not be su,:prised if my heart doesn't wander about the
campus and halls shak ing hands with President Felmley, my former teachers, and other
friends.
Praying for a big State appropriation for
I. S. N. U., I am,
Sincerely yours,
ALICE P . ROSS.
May 27, 1927.
The Class Secretary, Class of 1924,

Illinois State Normal,
Normal, Illinois.
Dear fellow-member:
Since I am unable to be present at the
alumni reunion, my class letter must suffice.
The following facts are for your archives:
Married-No.
Residence-62 5 Clinton Place , Evanston,
Illinois.
Occupation-Teacher, Social Sciences, New
T rier Township High School.
Public Offices-None.
Weight-164 lbs.
Social Weight-Nil.
Reminiscences-Very sweet.
Greetings and salutations to my classmates,
i ns tructors and Kappa Delta Pi brethern,
From,
Harold G. Shields.
537 South Oakland. Decatur, Illinois.
May 18, 1927.
Classmates of '2 4:
How much I should like to be present a t our
class reunion! However, duty keeps me in
Decatur until June 10. I shall think of you
and wish you a happy time, as I labor over
final examinations papers, here.
Three years have slipped by since the day
we filed down the aisles with our diplomasthe girls in t heir white dresses and
the
boys in thei r new suits. It hardly seems
possible, does it? Yet they have been years
filled with many new experiences, teaching
our first schools and earning our own livings.
Last year I tau ght in the high school of
a small town . This year I was fortunate
enough to teach in the Roosevelt Junior
High School of Decatur.
The building is
beautiful, and 1 ,000 m ighty fine boys and
girls attend. Many of the Decatur teache rs
claim I. s. N. U. for their alma mater.
I have en joyed teaching during the past
two years, and I know that I owe more to
my former teachers and to I. S. N. U. t han I
can ever repay. No, we just don't appreciate
our teachers until we become teachers ourselves.
Best wishes to I. S. N. U. and all her many
children- but especially to the class of '24.
H AZEL TURNER.
Portland, Oregon.
May, 1 927.
Class of '27:
When I reached Twelfth and Washington
s treets on my way to a cheap eating place
the other day, I was hailed by a fellow of
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about 23. He was tall-five reel eleven, I
s hould g uess-with s quare head a nd broad
shoulders, and an uncommon smile. He
lo oked me over, scrutinized me as few scrutinize others on the s treet. l wondered at
him, wondered what s or t of creature this was
to give an a bsolute stranger such a thorough
ins pection.
I stopped beside him and returned the
gaze. Somewher e, t hat hale face and those
broad shoulders had crossed my path before. Where, I could not reme mber a t the
moment.
"Pardon me," he said
gratuitous ly,
Haven't 1 inet you before?"
"I'm su r e I don' t know," I r e tu r ned as
truthfully as possible unde r t he circumstan ces. "I believe you have, but where I
can' t say."
We stood for a moment without saying a
word. I tried to recall all the many faces
a nd forms I had me t In my brief ne ws paper
career in this city. I had arrived here atmost a hobo, certainly one of the tin-can
variety- but nowhere coul d I place this person. Possibly he was attempting to catalogue m e, also. A lounger against the building at our backs s hifted his posi tion and
ev inced Interest, and I became uncomfortable.
"Why should I be bothered with some sort
or new-fangled hold-up gag," I thought. " I'd
bette r be moving before he hits me up for
luncheon money." And , I spa rred for an
excuse to be on my way.
But he s topped me in my tracks.
"You a re not a native of this state, are
you?" h e questioned.
I admitted It, though, alt hough mos t or
us cannot cl aim this s tate for o ur own , native sons hold all prefer e nce here.
Then, I allowed my eye to e xplore his
brown s weate r and I saw that t his was not
stranger but frie nd who had s topped me,
H e bore that old fam ilia r r ed N of th e Old
En glish cut with a white background. In
the uppe1· corner was a tiny white O and in
the lowe r the fi gure " '26". Here was truly
a friend.
H e did not hold me long in guessing.
"Your name is Barber," he g uessed, ' :and
you are from Normal." The name o( the
llttlt• city back In mid-Illinois was sounded
as though Normal w ere as r enowned as New
York.
"Right! S hake."
We shook, but I had not yet learned who
he might be and what business he had In
'

1

this far-away place. H e wiped the frown
fro1>1 my face In no time.
" I' m Ralph Weaver," he explained. "!
att<,ndt>d Old Norma l during the two years
prec~ding l ast June. My home Is at Surn.
ner, where Guy Buzzard comes from, and I'm
her e with my brother. We came west as
far as Rock Springs last June with "Major"
Griffith and left him there. I'm attending
business college and brother is with the
Stanclard Oil. Yes, I earned this N debating at Normal."
W e ll, class of ' 2 4, this is jus t one of the
uncommon things t hat happen In our lives.
I've not seen Ralph again at this writing,
for our m eeting was but two days ago. We
have each othe r's 'phone number and address, however , and plan to get together
soon. Pos~ibly it will be a t the next meeting of the Illinois s ociety; poss ibly before.
Together we send g reetings to the classes
of ·24 and '26. I've not interviewed Ralph
ror 1>ermisslon to make this statement but
I'm sure it will go perfectly w ell with him,
for Normalites away from Normal a r e as
one when I. S. N. U. is the subject of
thought.
We might add, too, that the r e ls at least
one other Norma lite in this city : Mrs. Chas.
A. Rice, w ife of the supe rintendent or
schools. Her husband, we regret to say, is
a graduate of our r ival at the south end or
Franklin ave nue, but he is a d ear friend
c,f Old Norm al , n evertheless.
Now, the mora l of t his little story, friends,
is as Aesop said some 2000 years ago : "The
sun never set s on Norma li t es-jus t as it neve r set s on Standard Oil."
La wre nce Barber, '2 4.
Tl,e Morr.Ing Oregonian
Portla nd, Oregon.
Chadron. Nebraska,
June 2, 1 927.
Dear fri e nds of the Class of '2 4 :
I wis lJ tni.t I migh t m eet wi t h you this
year a nd hear each one of you t e ll of your
experie nces s ince we graduated three years
ago.
I received my m aster 's deg ree from Colo.
S tate Teache r's College at Greeley, Colo. , In
Aug. 1 92 5. Since t hen I ha ve been fifth a nd
sixth g rade critic t eache r in the Chadron
State Normal College at Chadron, Nebr.
Ch adron Normal has a faculty of 42 and
a student body of about 350. It Is sit uated
in a town of 5000 inhabitan ts, q uite a large
city for this part of the country. We are in
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he extreme n orthw est corner of the state.
:t is a bout 60 miles in any directi on to the
next t own .
w e are about 60 miles from the Black
J-IillS of South Dakota. I think the scener y
there is very beautiful and th e faculty here
eniOY frequent week-end trips there. W e
thin!< that Pres. Coolidge has shown excelJent taste in his choice of a vacation site.
Trout fishing is our favorite sport. Every
Jitlle stream is crowded with the m. During
summe r school when classes are over early
in the afternoon everyone who is able lo carry a pole is ready to leave for "Dead Horse..
or some other stream with an equally romantic name.
we h ave a new training school on our
campus. We occupied it for the first time
this spri ng term. It is a very mode rn b uilding and we are very proud of it. I have
from 8 to 12 student t eachers each quarte r
and teach one or two college classes in
geography besides.
I enjoy the country very much. In spite
of the blizzards an d dust storms there is
something fascinating a bout the pine covered buttes and the great distance one ca n
see.
I su ffered from an attack of scarlet fever
in March a nd celebrated this t en day vacation by having my tonsils taken out the first
day. I am feeling fin e now, and intend lo
teach here all twelve weeks of the s umme r
school.
With best wishes to all of you and to our
Alma Mater.
Since r ely,
Agnes M. Allen.
926 E. Oak S t., Winter H aven , Fla.
May 11. 19 27.

Dear friend H enze:
I w as surely pleased to have your letter
as on e of our class of 1924, fo r it seems I
have so few reminders of th ose years at I. S.
N. U. If you r emember, I went to San Antonio the next year, where I taught high
sch ool E nglish and Dramatics in a privat e
school, and wher e most of my treasured possessions were burned i n a hotel· ,vhere I w as
stayin g. However I still have my class and
fraternity pin s and m y medal s , but m y diploma a nd my year book are gon e, and also
niy J ester pin. I th ink sometimes that some
Place there m ight be an extra I ndex if only

I kne w who had it, for I surely would like
to refer to it at times.
I just don't believe that I shall write a
letter for th e class re-union as I do not feel
that I have much worthwhile to tell, and I
think you may as well turn this le tter ove r
to them to serve the purpose.
After my year in T ex.a s, I cam e here at
the time of the death of my brother Walter.
My mother was h ere alone with his three
chi ld ren, and It seemed that I was needed
in the home. I tried, however, to get another teaching position, but d id not seem
to succeed. It was just at the time t hat
Florida was e nte r ing th e so-called "boom"
and I became interested in real estate selling , and during t he first year made ve ry
good, but the real est ate b usiness became
almost no business and I have discontinued
for the p resent. I lik e it very much, howeve r, and hope to get back into it. I a m
interested in homes and like to show them,
and I delight in getting out in an orange
grove where there is so much of int erest to
learn about and t o tell others. But, I tell
yon, if you want som e r are an d varied experiences e nter the r eal estate b usiness when
people of most ever y kind and nature f rom
far a nd wide have co me together to try to do
the same thing because it i s " booming". You
tame sch ool t eachers with your book s and
your l earn ing don't know how the other
half of the world lives. Further, n o one
think s there is a boom on a t the time-to
them it is a natural course or events that
perhaps will last into eternity. But since
I've gotten s t a rted, I do enjoy honest-tor.oodn ess real estate-and I have been in
insurance t oo. I expect to tak e them up again
t his fall.
Florida is a great old place after all, a nd
t he strides of progr ess here since I have
been here are al most unbelievable. Florida
has her natural beaut ies a nd her wonderful
clima te- t11ese will remain a nd a lways be of
inte rest. l\1any industries are increasing in
numbe r, and m a ny possibilities are in stor e.
I ndeed there is much to tell a bout Florida
and the half can never be told. One m ust
come and see fo r himself.
Yes, indeed, I should be very happy t o
r enew any association with old N ormal and
do ho pe to go North next year for a time.
I surely do remembe r the breakfas t and the
wild pass of the volley ball, but I didn't
r emember who was r esponsible until you so
cleverly r e minded me. I think I'd almost be
hit again just to say "hello" to tile fol ks.
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I often think of Mildred Felmley wno was so
k ind that day.
I am enjoying Winter Haven and enter
into its life. I am a member of the Nation•
al Federation of Business and Professional
Women's Club here, am active in church
work, and am at my oid stunt, occasionaliy,
of performing in home talent plays or read·
in g for some organization or party. I have
enjoyed the plays especially and have played
some interesting parts. At present I spend
the mornin gs doing things of a numerous
nature for our family or myse lf, and after·
noons I am librarian at a small libraryevenings? Oh, at home, or riding, or to th e
movie, or church, or parties-well, you know
how evenings go in a general way.
Last
night, I went swimming at a place about four
miles from here then on t o Bartow for supper, then to a movie, then back again. I
like to go in the wate r , but I like the salt
water best. Last summer I had the opportunity of going in the Gulf of Mexico five
times. I've never been down to Palm Beach
or Miami, but I'm going some of these times.
0, yes, Gilbert's good news reached us
sometime ago.
Mothe r wants to go
to
Col umbus to the w edding but doesn't know
as yet- I 'm glad he has such a good friend
as Henze to look up an apartment for him.
I wish my frie nd Elsie Schilling would
write to me. I wonder if she is at the
University this year. I suppose she is so
absorbed in digging out s ome ancient language or "du-dad" as they sometimes sa y,
that time passes on and on , and I wait in
vain for a letter. Do you know anything
about her?
Well, you and Gilbert. and the rest had
some times living togeth e r at Cleveland,
didn't you? Those times will soon be only
a memory. I wonder how soon some of the
rest of you fellows will be t aking unto yourselves a helpmate. T a kes almost two teachers salaries to think of it, doesn't it, in spite
of all the nice girls to be had.
I'd be so glad to write to any of the
class mates from or of Florida and to hear
Sincerely,
from them.
LOTTIE M. NELSON.
4447 N. Paulina St., Chicago, Illinois.
May 31, 1 927.
Dear John (Chiddix):
Having just returned from Normal yester·
day, it seems queer to need to write you.
I expected to call on you yesterday but time

does fl y and I left in the afternoon. I at.
tended the Varsity dance at Maplewood and
stayed over until Monday.
Two weeks ago the I. S. N. U. club of Chi.
cago gave a banquet and 150 members were
present. Pres. Felmley and Mr. Cavins were
speakers and we had a real good time. l
met several of our class.
You asked me to write a letter to the
Reunion. Really I haven't anything to say.
Tell the class I am still teaching school and
that is about all about myself.
I am going to attend university this sum.
mer, if I can get work in the afternoon,
since I am planning to teach in the summer
high scl1ool on mornings.
I am enclosing a letter from Lottie Nelson. It might interest th e class as it was
very interesting to me.
Regards,
CORNELIUS HENZE.
413 S. 6th Street,
Springfield, Ill.
My dear Miss Rambo:
Please give the class or 19 2 4 m y greetings.
It ls impossible for me to attend the Homecoming because our schools h ere close June
1 O, but I am thinking of you all.
I am s o much enjoying my work here in
Springfield. I am teaching grade work-at
present 4A.
Best wishes to all my classmates and instructors who made l ife at I. S. N. U. most
pleasant for me.
IDA MAE WALLA CE.
619 W. Wayne St., Fl. Wayne, Ind.
May 30, 1927.
Dear Miss Wallace,
Vacation Day has g iven me some long•
wished for time.
am that Mrs. Walters,
You were right.
and I remember you very well. Remember
Dr. Felmley's Rhetorical Class?
Your letter made me wish that you had
written something of yourself.
My thoughts rush back to old I. S. N. U,
days. I am wondering if Miss Wallace Is
t eaching? I can h ear and see Dr. FelmleY
and Dean Manchester. Then on my thoughts
go to Professors Schroeder, Bone, Turner,
Pringle, (my principal and class critic) Mrs.
Pricer and Miss Colby, yes, and Miss Chary,
Miss Rennick, Miss Rambo and, and- ! each
of which has influenced my life and has
helped to m a ke of me the teacher I am.
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1,.5 for a lett er, Miss Wallace, I haven't
one anything un usual in the three years
d rm not attempting a class letter. I am
so ··ng a ,·ery, very happy time in my work
h•'
here,1 though, and must tell you of it.
came to Fort Wayne the first day of
1
ianuarY, _1924, to assume the responsibilities
f supervisor of a new secretarial department
0
the International College
(Commercial
1
~chool). At that time, I w as given t h ree
beautiful light rooms and equipment, a pr ogram and twenty girls and boys, w ho were
high school graduates and who had completed the stenographic work.
Each term is a twelve week term . Last
frldaY forty-fo ur boys and g irls ( twenty-six
from my depa r tment) were graduated. Many
of these are already placed in positions by
our Employment Bur eau. Tuesday I start
with a new group of forty to fifty. Our principal teaches economics and Parliamentary
Law and I am to have another assistant for
Shorthand and Typing through the summer.
I teach Secretarial Studies, Flllng and Office
Appliances and Bookkeeping.
I am in love with the wor k- such fine
young people to work with, no discipline
problems, the results of our labors come
back to us each day, and last and greatest
I can teach the three fol d development without fear of criticism and the law in Indiana.
Our officers and principal are devout ChristIan men and believe In the need of the third
development for a complete successful life.
So my opportunities are man y. We are a
private school with an enrollment of seven
hundred in the Fall.
I have a g irl as secretary to the · State
superYisor of vocational instruction, Lansing, Michigan, another as secretary to Knute
Rockne. three in Washington, D. c., In
government work, and one boy in Cuba with
the large organization. United F r uit Dispatch Co., another as secretary to vice-president of Bowser Co. (which has offices all
over the world) and, and- These are the
results. Why shouldn't I be happy in my
work. I love it .
Earle, my seventeen-year old son , graduated from high school last week. Now, the
Problem is where shall he go to school , what
does h e want to be? He doesn't know,
neither does his mother. We've talked I.
S. N. U., I n ternational and a mechanical
school. Ti me only will t ell, I guess.
Miss Wallace, this thought of short letter
has grown entirely too long. I should like

to know about yourself and the Reunion, altho I know you a r e a very busy woman, too.
Please remember me to the old friends. I
wish you much success, always,
Sincerely,
Carol Murray Walters.

CT,ASS Ol•' 1026.

131 7 S. Pasfield Street,
Spriugfield, Illinois.
June 6, 1927.
President David E. Felmley,
I llinois State Normal University,
Normal, I llinois.
Dear Mr. Felmley:
Several weeks ago I recei Yed a letter from
an unk nown correspondent (I say unk nown
because there was no signature) requesting
me to write a bit of news to be read a t the
Alumni Reunion. The suggestions were
made t h at the letter might be sent to you
and not having the address of the secretary
I am following that suggestion.
I do not know what to say that might be of
interest. I have spent so many summers at
Normal that I am going to miss the summer
vacation spent on the campus. All of my
work was don e in summer terms having
been present for six weeks i11 19 12, 1915,
1 91 9, 1922 and twelve weeks in the years
1923, 1924, 1925, and 1926. You see Normal has become almost a habit. I r eally
think I have earned one summer not devoted
to furtheri ng my education.
On the 23d of December, 1926, I was married to George Y. Helmle of this city. The
ban a gainst members of the teaching force
being obliged to retire upon marriage having
been raised t h is had no effect upon my professional duties. We are just now closing
our work for the year and m a king p r e parations and plans for the 1927-28 year. H ad
our work been completed I should have attended the reunion.
I found many interesting items in the last
Alumni Quarterly. I was especially eager
to learn of Dr. Buzzard's plans for the Geography Tour. I was a member of the pioneer
group that set forth in the modern prai rie
schooners last year. I cannot speak too highly of the work Dr. Buzzard did with our
grou p.
We are adding another Normal g r aduate
to our corps of pr incipals in the city. Mr.
Wi11lam Miller of '25 comes to one of our
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schools in September. Mr. Fildes has been
with us several years and is much li ked.
I must close now. Wishing you all many
successful years and pleasant r e unions I remain.
You r classmate of '26,
FAYTIMA POND H ELMLE.
Tallula. Ill., J une 3, 1927.
Dear Classmates :
I regret very much to say that l find it
impossible to be with you at the first reunion of the class of 1926.
I have been teaching t he first and second
grades at Cantrall the past year, but expect
to t each in Oakford, Illinois, next year.
I have enjoyed my last year's work and
am looking forward to the next year with a
great deal of pleasure and anticipa tion.
I have often thought of you all and only
wish I could be with you again.
Wishing aJI of you success in your w ork
and hoping you will have a pleasant reunion
at Normal, I am
Your f riend,
ETHLYN TOMLIN.
Dear Classmates:
Freeport, Ill.. May 30, 1 927.
We the class of '26 certainly are scattered over a broad strip of territ or y. I think
I for one am about as far north in Illinois
as it Is possible to go.
At present I am teaching in a mode rn
country school In Stephenson county near to
the Wisconsin state line. I have Jud only
nine pupils this year, but I have enjoyed
ea ch and every day of my t each ing.
Next year I am expecting to teach in the
primary room in the Dakota school. Dakota
is a small town with a good commu nity
high school and a private school for boys.
~ 'ishing you all success in your chosen
,•ocation,
Your classmate,
E. MARTHA ERI CKSON.
H ettick, Illinois, May 12, 1927.
Dear Fellow Classmates,
Greeti ngs to the a lumni of old I. S. N. u.
and especial greetings to the members of
the class of 1926. I wish it were possible
for me t o attend th e class reunion this year
and w elcome each of you in person.
I am teaching in the H ettick Community
High School this year. My subjects are
mathematics and science. I also have charge
of the athletic work. This is a very small
high school, so possibly I h ad better loca t e
the town.
H e t tick. with a population of
about 300, is situated on the Chicago,

Springfield and St. Louis railroad, some fortt
miles s outhwest of Springfield .
T hus far, Dan Cupid has met de feat
my hands. I notice by the newspapers ~:
Vidette that several of the class have enter'.
ed the happier life. Will a ll of these Peo.
pie kindly accept my s incere congratula tion,,
I am planning to attend both ter ms at Old
Normal this summer. No doubt I shall see
many of you then.
L ast, bu l not least, let us each put forth
his very best efforts in whatever field 01
work is undertaken. thereby making It a
success, a nd thus live up to the tradition,
of our dear a,Jma mater.
Member of '26,
LESLIE W. HEWITT,
H ome Address,
Chesterfield, Ill.
S t reator, Illinois, May 26, 1927.
T o t he Members of the Class of '26:
I regret ver y much the fact that the
Streator Schools do not close until June 17th
d eprives me of the privilege of attending our
Class Reunion. Through means of this lett e r m ay I extend t o each a n d every member
of the Class or '2 6 my heartiest greetings
and the hope that this past year has mean!
success to each one in whatever line of work
he or she has undertaken?
I have been teachi ng mathematics in a departmental position in the Streator Eleme_
n•
tary Schools and feel that this year in such
a p rogressive school system has helped a
great deal to further my professional advanceme n t. Through the Y. M. C. A. a
rather ext ensive athletic program i s carried
on in the grade schools and I have assisted
i n coaching on e of the t eams. The social
life among the teachers and the comm unity
as a whole is r eally very unusual and so
teaching in Streator does not mean all work
and no play.
Lest this l etter i mpress one as an adver·
tisement for the Streator School System and
since I have alr eady made surrtclent personal
reference, I again extend g reetings to the
Class of '26.
Very since r ely,
LEO J. MARTIN.
Arenzville. Illinois, May 2, 1927.
To the Class of '2 6,
Illinois State Normal Un iversity,
Dear Classmates:
It is always a source o f pleasure for me
to think of the happy days s pent at "Old
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r1orJX1al". One really appreciates the "Old
School" more after they have left it for a
ime and yearns for a chance to return to
:uch a gathering as the Alumni Association
_ 0050 rs each year.
,P I'm especially glad to note the increasing
;oterest in athletics and the stronger teams
which have been developed during the past
Here's to the Red and White,
years.
CARL L. BEIER,
Class of '2 6.
Classmates or 19 2 6 :
Sadness fills my heart when I think of
pot getting to be with you all on our first
class reunion, but it is necessary for me to
be at the hospital ·at that time recovering
from an operation.
As some of you know, I have been teaching first grade in the Frank lin School at
Jacksonville, 111., the past year and found it
a very enjoyable one, though I had many,
many experiences or various kinds. I had
from 3 5 to 4 0 pupils all year in my grade.
1 have been reappointed to t each the same
grade next year, with an increase in salary.
I do not weigh as heavy now as I did when
I attended I. S. N. U. And last but not
least, I }Jave discovere d three gray hairs on
my head, since last September. If that continues I am afraid I had better not remain
very long in t he profession.
Am anxious t o receive the circular letter
so I may read about all of you. Here's hoping that our first class reunion will prove a

grand success and although I cannot be with
you in person my dearest thoughts will be
of you all.
Lovingly,
NORMA THADY,
Winchester, Ill.
Highland, Ill .. June 6, 1927.
Classmates of '2 6:
Even though we cannot attend the first
reunion of the class of '2 6 we wish to beremembered to our classmates.
Three of us-Olive, H edwig, and Wilma,
taught the second, fourth and fifth grades
respectively at Highland this year.
P earl
taught Home Economics in the Junior High
School of Mt. Vernon, Illinois. All of us
have the same positions for the next year
with the exception of Olive who will take
charge of the Kindergarten at Highland.
Pearl, H edwig and Wilma a r e busy preparing for their trip this summer. They a re
leaving soon on a University of California
i.our which includes six weeks of school at
Berkley and three weeks' or travel thru the
western states and Canada. Olive intends to
spend most of th~ summer in Michigan.
We feel certain that our first class re·
union will be successful and we send our
best wishes for the future.
Sincer ely,
Pearl Stoecklin,
Olive Ne umann ,
H edwig Ardueser,
Wilma Matter.

GENERAL ITEMS CONCERNING ALUMNI
1898.

Items from two Idaho newspapers have
come to us. They concern the legislative
career of Walter F. Pike, I. s. N. U. 1898.
While serving in the Idaho Legislature f rom
the Twin Falls district Mr. Pike led much of
the legislation introduced to increase school
finances and to make it possible to build and
finance municipal libraries in that state. We
regret that we cannot give the exact dates of
his service a·s legislator, but it seems to have
been since 192 3. At present, however, he is
living at 1629 68th Ave., Oakland, Calif.,
and his office address is 5923 East 14th St.,
Oakland. H e is a physician and surgeon.
1910.

Ceatta Larrick is spendin g the summer at

her home in Bloomington. She has been
teaching in Seattle, Washington.
1015.

Eula Matthew, '15 and '23. of Normal, is
spending part of her summer vacation at
Chattanooga, T enn.
1017.

Caroline L arrick has been teaching at
Globe, Ariz. She is spending her s ummer
with her family in Bloomington.
1027.

Mamie Custer, '2 7, of Normal, will teach
in the primary department at Ransom, Illinois, next year, but this summer she is
giving much pleasure to members of the
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Junior Club of the Withers' Public Library
of Bloomington by meeting these boys and
g irls each Saturday morning in the little
park adjoining the library building, where
she tells them the always-new stories of the
Ginger-bread Man, Scrape Foot, Epaminondas, and other favorites of Story Land.
The 192 7 seniors found themselves about

$ 60 ahead of expenses when the final report
of the class treasurer was made, so t hey
voted to t urn this surplus fund to the I. s,
N. U. Li brary for the purchase of recreation.
al reading books. No doubt this class wn1
be thanked many times by future I. S. N. tJ
students for this generous gift and insp1r:
ing thought.

WEDDINGS---PAST AND FUTURE
Helen L. Strayer and 'Wayne Barley, both
of LeRoy, Illinois, were married on July 5.
They will make their home in LeRoy where
Mr. Darley is engaged in business. Mrs.
Darley is a former I. S. N. U. student.
Zeola Dixon of llloomington and Floyd
Rocke, llloomington, were married July 9th.
Mrs. Rocke is a form e r student at Normal.
They will reside in Bloomington where Mr.
Rocke is mechanical engineer and general
inspector for the Meadows Manufacturing
Company.
Another former student, Harriette E .
Smith of Elliott, Illinois, was married on
July 6 to Dr. Roy M. Montfort of Danville,
where they will make their home. Mrs.
Montfort attended the Northern State Normal Uni\·ersity at Marquette, Michigan, as
well as I. S. N. U.
Pauline Cannon, class of 1925, was married on June 3 to Robert Kin g of Lawrenceville, Illinois.
On June 30th two I. S. N. U. graduates
were married- Hazel Turner, B. E., '26, and
H enry Vaughn Firley, '25. The wedding
took place in Normal. The coming school
year Mr. Firley will be principal of the high
school at Oconee, Illinois.
Veta Morris of Springfield and Joseph
Malkus of Bement were married in Peoria
on June 11. They are both recent graduates
of I. S. N. U. and both are attending summer school this year. Mr. Malkus teaches
in Strawn, Illinois, where they will make
their home.
Lois Negley and Harry L. Adams, both I.
S. N. U. graduates, were married July 15.
After a wedding trip to Yellowstone National

Park they returned to Normal whe re they
will occupy the home of Prof. M. R. Staker
during the second summer term while Mr.
Adams attends I. S. N. U. during the second
summer term. In the fall they will go to
Scotland, Illinois, where Mr. Adams is superintendent of Schools.
Two r ecent graduates of I. S. N. U. announced their wedding a short time ago,
They are Marie Heiken of Benson and Adrain Booke of Rock Island. They were married on December 24, 1926, at Davenport,
Iowa, but did not announce their marriage
until Mrs. Booke finished teaching through
the school year at Benson. They will make
their home in Rock Island where Mr. Booke
is a teacher.
Dorothy Reece of Normal and Warren
Trimble of Hopedale, both recent I. S. N. U.
graduates, were married on June 29 at the
bride's home. For the past two years the
bride has been teaching in Grani te City,
Illinois, and the groom in Carrollton, Illinois, but after a wedding trip through the
northern part of the United States and
Southern Canada they will make their home
in McLean, Illinois, where Mr. Trimble w!ll
be principal of the ele mentary schools.
On Sunday, June 26, Grace Williams, ' 27,
a nd Howard Saar, B . E., '27, were married
at the First Christ1an Church In Bloomington. Mrs. Saar's home was in B loomington
while Mr. Saar came from Delavan. They
will ·be at home in Bluomington where Mr.
Saar is to teach mathematics and be assistant coach at the High School.
Gertrude Fuller, '27, became the bride o'
Allan White on June 30th. The wedding
took place at the home of the bride in
Bloomington. Mr. White is e mployed at the
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c.

& A. freight offices and the young couple

,.ill uve in Bloomington.
sunday, June 19, was the wedding day of
c1are Pils, '25, and Raymond Lartz, both
of Bloomington. Their new address is 206
s. Willard Ave.. Bloomington.
Two more I. s. N. U. graduates were united in marriage on June 16. They were
Grace Wright or Cullom, Illinois, and Warren Yerkes or Mulberry Grove, Il llnois. They
both entered Clark University in Worcester,
Mass., for the summer term.
Florence McAfee, '25, was married in
Peoria on June 4 to Wade Reid or Ft. Davis,
Texas. They motored to their Texas home
bY way of Wichita Falls and expected to be
"al home" after July 1.
The engagement or Dr. Elmo E. Dillon,
I. S. N. U.
student, to Beulah Yarbrough of Chicago
was recently announced In the Bloomington
papers. Dr. Dillon Is now practising medicine in Chicago. The wedding will be an
event of the early fall.

u. High g raduate and form er

Another recent engagement announcement
Is that or Reuben S. Ebert or Roberts, Illinois, to Dorothy Salvage of West Palm
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Beach, Florida. Mr. Eberts _receives his
bachelor of education degree a t I. S. N. U.
this summer. Miss Salvage has been a student at I. S. N. U. for the past two summers.
Last school year she taught music in the
schools of her home town in the south. The
date of the wedding has not been announced.
Carolyn Miller of Normal is not a graduate
of I. S. N. U. nor did she attend school
at the university, but so many I. S. N. U.
student s knew her for her reading and dramatic ability while she was a student at U.
High that we know her alumni association
friends will be happy to learn of her marriage on J une 2 9 to Ralph Roderic Abbott
of Chicago. Mrs. Abbott entered Illinois
Wesleyan a fter graduating from U. High
and completed her work for ner bachelor
degree in 1922.
Editor's note-We regret that we have not
been able to give t he definite graduation
years for some of these whose weddings have
been announcea In the above paragraphs.
The task of going through the files at the
school was too much or a hot weather job,
our own copies or the commencemen t programs for the last few years have disappeared; and the new alumni register Is not
yet completed. We will tr y to avoid such Indefiniteness In the future.

